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TH2 SCIEHTIFIC IMPLICATIONS OF OSTEOPATHY.
SANDFORD T. LYNE, D.O., ELLSWORTH, KAN.

ALTHOUGH generally known to the publio less than ten years osteopathy
has won its way before the legislatures and courts of more than half of the
states in the Union, and has gained the distinction of being designated a science
by the legislative acts of a number of states (see statutes of Missouri, Michigan, North Dakota, Tennessee, Iowa, Nebraska, California, Montana, etc.)
No other system of healing has ever been declared to be a science by a state
legislature.
The remarkable results obtained in practice, especially in cases that had
previously exhausted the resources of materia medica, distinguished osteopathy as a therapeutic science and advanced it in public confidence to a degrEe
never equaled by any other system in so short a time. Notably, its patrons
are the intelligent and thinking classes of a community, and include thousands who have been saved from hopeless invalidism.
\Vhile results are its credentials, or the "reason why" osteopathy has
gained an enviable reputation, the scientific implications of its etiology, diagnosis and therapeutics have primarily made it the independent system it is,
co· extensive with the art of healing.
In the discussion of this subject we may find it necessary to make some
comparisons in order that it may be fully understood wherein we differ from
other schools. It is not our purpose to condemn medicine, realizing that there
may be some good in all schools of practice. We especially recognize the
importance of surgery in strictly surgical cases; but claim that there is too
much indiscriminate use of the knife, "and that osteopathy properly applied
will obviate .the necessity of fully three· fourths of the major surgical operations.
When the founder of osteopathy evolved the basic principles of the science, twenty-eight years:ago, he based his philosophy on the mechanical law,
that der'lnged action implies a defect in tlte structural elements oj the machine.
And since function, whether normal (heatbly) or abnormal (unhealthy), is
the expression or vital manifestation of the instrument-the physical beinghe reasoned that deranged function or disease implies a defect in the structures
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of the body, and that by properly adjusting the abnormal structural condition
function becomes harmonized. He also exercised confidence in the integrity
of the human body and in the completeness of its creation. Instead of depending on lifeless, poisonous potions to supply needed dynamical energy or vital
force, he discovered that the brain and spinal cord contai.n an almost unlimited
supply of vital energy ready and waiting to be distributed to the diseased
tissues when the proper avenues are opened. He demonstrated that the
natural resources of the body are far superior to the resources or artifice of
drugs, capable of manufacturing on demand every chemical a!).d combination
needed and which can not be understood nor approached in all the laboratories
.of science; implying that the same natural processes within the body which
normally maintain health will also restore health when enabled to operate
·without resistance.

slClans who doubtless are not aware of the fact that they have touched the
osteopathic "key-board."
Recently Dr. La Chappelle, a noted physician of France, declared that he
had discovered that the foundation for the great majority of all diseases was
to be found in irregularities of the spinal column, and that in very many cases
these conditions were incurred in childhood life.
Dr. Stiller, an eminent physician of Germany, claims that he has proven
that nervous dyspepsia is caused by malposition of the tenth rib.
Indeed the medical profession seems to be again "on the hunt" for a new
etiology or causes of disease-the "bug theory" having been exploded by
most of the leading medical authorities.
According to a recent issue of the London Lancet, Dr. Fred J. Smith, a
renowned surgeon of England, said: "The Klebs-Lreffier bacilli have been
found in the fauces (throats) of patients one hundred days after recovery from
an attack of diphtheria; also in the throats of medical men, students and hospital nurses."
Dr. Adolp~ Rupp of New York recently said: "We shall have to go
much deeper than the presence of germs in the throat to find the true cause of
the disease (diphtheria). Germs are coincidencies and contemporaries, the
scavengers which come into existence everywhere when the environment is
suitable. They bear no causative relation to the disease."
The editor of the 1I1edicai Brief recently said: "Bacteriology, if it lives,
will :lssume a distinctly subordinate place in medicine. Men will cease to
fear and fight germs. All our weapons will be leveled at the conditi()JZs which
breed them."
Osteopathy does not deny the existence of bacteria in so-called infectious
diseases, but does deny that they are the primary cause. We recognize them
as Nature's scavengers with no power to infect' normal tissues. They are
found as the result of unhealthy tissues which existed before they invaded it.
In conditions commonly termed "germ diseases" we hold that their
foundation rests upon a strtlctural defect which has impaired the quality of the
blood and so impeded the circulation that waste products of the systems are
not eliminated, th us forming a nidus or suitable soil for the invasion and propagatIOn of bacteria.
The fact that a boy contracted diphtheria and his brother did not, when
they were both exposed to the disease, implies that one was in a normal condition and therefore immune against the ravages of the terrible" Klebs- Lreffier
bacillus," while the other, who had been indisposed for several weeks-the
result of cold which contracted the muscles about the throat,-fell a viclim
to these scavengers.
The question may arise as to how some pe0ple recover from disease if a
structural defect is the cause and is not removed osteopathically.
If the structural abnormality is slight, it is sometimes corrected by the
recuperative powers of the body-the natural tendency being always toward
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ETIOLOGY.

The physiological fact that the normal function of every organ or part of
the body depends upon a proper blood-and· nerve-supply, implies that any interference with either or both of these health-producing and health-maintaining factors will result in disease.
Osteopathy holds that strnctural defects-bony, muscular or liga~ent~us
abnormalities resulting from accident, exposure or abuse-act as predlspos111g
or exciting causes by interfering with the blood-vessels and nerves with which
they come in contact. If a :ltrnctural derangement be in the cours.e of an
artery the parts or organs it should supply suffer weakness and wastmg for
want of nourishment; the obstruction of a vein prevents the removal of waste
aud harmful products; pressure on a nerve either stimulates or inhibits it, that
is irritates or shuts off nerve force, resulting in increased or diminished functi~nal activity of the part or organ it supplies, either directly or through vasomotor influence on the blood-vessels.
It is well known to the student of physiology that every organ is under
the control of two opposing forces (two different sets of nerve-fibers) one
accelerating, the other retarding or inhibiting. That a certain relation between these two forces gives an organ the rhythmical movements essential to
. its normal function, implies t~lat any interference with either of these forces
will cause abnormal rhythm and result in disease.
•
Some recent medical writers of note seem perfectly content wit~ the idea
that "a disturbance of the rhythm of an organ is a cause of disease" without
undertaking to discover the cause of the "disturbed rhythm." Osteopat~y
strikes at the foundation and finds strnctural irregularities as the cause o.f ~~s
turbed rhythm in the manner above described, and stands ready to venfy.lts
philosophy by results.
.
To say nothing of the many medical practitioners who are ChOOS111g ost~o·
pathy as a more reasonable and natural system of therapeutics, evidence of It~
scientific basis is also apparent in the recent discoveries of some eminent phy-
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the normal. Again, by the well known law of compensation
ature frequently adapts herself to a structural change, recovers from an acute attack of
disease and maintains a healthy equilibrium for years ,,"ith a physical defect
still existing. But the liability to disease gradually increases, for if the compensation fails, or if the vitality of the system loses its ascendency over an
existing structural abnormality and fails to regain it, an attack of disease is
sure to become chronic or terminate fatally. An illustration: It is well
known that Nature attempts to compensate for the functional deficiency of an
abnormal heart-valve by improving the heart-muscle. If the alteration in the
heart-muscle becomes too great; there are symptoms of hypertrophy or enlarged
heart. If it be too little or fail there are symptoms of an enfeebled heart or
dilatation of the organ. But as long as the compensatory change in the heart
structure is constant and just sufficient there are but few if any disturbing
effects. The fact that osteopathic etiology has been definite and without variation since its first inception, implies that results have verified it.
Can you' 'show us" a medical theory of the cause of disease that has been
without variation for twenty-eight years, or one that has been agreed upon by
the medical profession for even ten years? Think of a practice hundreds of
years old without a definite etiology.
DIAGNOSIS.

It has been ignorantly charged by some of the medical profession that the
osteopathic school is deficient in diagnosis. The fact is that osteopathic diagnosis comprises all that is good in the medical method and vastly more. It
consists not only in the ability to recognize and determine the nature of. diseased conditions, but comprehends the discovery of the primary cause, without
which any treatment is highly empirical, although it may be palliative. The
diagnosis is then confirmed by reasoning from cause to effect on an anatomical
and physiological basis.
Hay-fever furnishes a good example of the difference in the diagnostic
methods of the two schools. We recognize, as does the medical school, that
the manifestations of hay-fever comprise conjunctivitis, rhinitis, pharyngitis,
laryngitis, bronchitis, asthma, and gastric, enteric and renal crises. In other
words, a neurosis or nervous affection with catarrha~ inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the eyes and upper air passages extending to bronchial
tubes, and characterized by itching of the eyelids, sneezing, nasal discharge,
croupy cough, and paroxysmal dyspnea or spasmodic contraction of the bronchial tubes.
While medical authorities' claim that it is caused by the pollen of certain
plants which irritates the membranes, it is well known that they do not pretend to cure this disease'. Their treatment is to simply palliate the symptoms
during the attack, or advise a change of climate to get away from the pollen,
with the result, in either event, that next year the attack comes on at the
usual time and perhaps with much greater severity.

1 S3

Osteo~athy admits that the pollen irritates the membranes, but denies that
it is the pnmary, predisposing or original cause. If it was, all who are exposed
to the pollen would suffer an attack, instead of the few who are its regular victims at a certain season year after year.
The osteopath t.ake~ up the diagnosis where the medical doctor quits, and
after a careful eXaml11atlOn of the structural elements involving the nerve-andblood-supply of the affected parts, he finds a physical defect, such as a subluxated lower cervical ar upper dorsal vertebra, first or second rib clavicle
etc. di~tur~ing the cervical sympathetic ganglia, pulmonary plexus' and fifth
nerve, whIch through vaso-motor effect on the blood-vessels causes a chronic
c.ongestion of the mucous membranes referred to making them subject to irritatIOn be the pollen. He corrects the structural irregularity and the yearly
attacks fail to recur.

What ~e~ter eVi.dence is needed to show that the osteopath is as thoroughly famlltar as IS the medical doctor with the process of destructive meta~olism or retrograde metamorphosis; morbid anatomy and pathological chemIstry; symptomatology, and the direct, differential and exclusion methods of
'diagnosis, than the fact that he successfully passes the same examinations as
doe£ the medical practitioner before the medical examinino- boards of several
states including Massachusetts, where it is claimed that the" hio-hest standard
of medical proficiency is required?
"
It is well known that the usual method of the medical practitioner is to
rely upo~ the recorded experience of other observers, and perhaps his own,
that certa111 symptoms manifested under certain circumstances indicate a certain diseas~. ~e is content with having named the disease regardless of the
c~use. . It IS of 111terest to know that medical authorities term this method of
dIagnosIs" the emjJir£calme/hod. "
. "Ost:opathy emphasizes the diagnosis of diseases by physical methods
WIth a new to discovering not the symptoms but the causes of diseases in
connection with misplacements of tissue, obstruction of the flnids and in~er
ference with the forces of the organism."

:0

be an ost~opath.ic diagnostician implies an expert knowledge of physical sIgns as manIfestatIOns of altered structure and its relation to disturbed
function or disease. His skillful training in the study of the construction
func~io.nin.g, symmetry and asymmetry of the human body implies that he is ~
specIalIst 111 detecting the slightest departure from normal conformation and
understands its causative relation to disease, and that osteopathy maintains a
standard of diagnosis, which for scientific inference and efficiency is unapproached by any other school.
THERAPEU-fICS.

The natural law that every effect has its cause implies that the removal
of the cause is the only specific remedy, and that all other treatment of whate~er nature, is only palliative. The osteopathic method is specifi~ because
WIth m tl
t' l
..
.
,
a lema lca preCIsIOn, It removes the causes found in the structural
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elements underlying the principles of life and health. It is scientific because
it is applied anatomy based upon a diagnosis which comprehends an etiology
founded upon the immutable law of Nature, that. accident, exposure and
abuse produce structural abnormalities.
In the administration of remedies, then the cause-not the symptomsdetermines the treatment; and since osteopathic etiology implies a derangement of the body-machinery, the treatment is necessarily mechanical or manipulative.
If a watch should by accident get a bent wheel or some obstruction in its
works and fail to keep correct time, the novice might pour oil or acicls into its
delicate machinery and try thus to force it to run, but the skilled watchmaker
never. He straightens the bent wheel and removes the obstruction, thus restoring the structural elements of the watch to their normal relations, whereupon its action is harmonized and correct time-keeping a natural consequence.
The osteopath proceeds just as the skilled mechanic does with the watch
in search of the difficulty. Every case presented to him is another question
in anatomy and physiology, another problem in the mechanism of the human
body, requiring a different application of the principles of his science. He
finds the distorted or partially luxated vertebrce, depressed or displaced ribs,
contracted muscles or ligaments, displaced organs, etc. which cause the abnormal rhythm or disease. By scientific manipulation, peculiar to his practice,
he restores the physical struct\lres to normal position, thus opening the avenues
for the vital fluids and forces, whereby the natural recuperative powers of the
body are enabled to effect a cure without chemical interference. He gives no
"experimental doses," and makes no "exploratory incisions." He does not
poison or derange a sound organ to cure a diseased one. Instead of the supposed potencies of drugs, he utilizes the inherent potencies resident within the
brain and spinal cord. He is an engineer of .that same vital force which
causes the bowels or kidneys to throw off or expel a poisonous drug, of that
same dynamical energy which endows a dilerious invalid with the strength
of a Hercules, requiring two or more able-bodied men to hold him in bed.
A comparison of the medical and osteopathic methods: In a certain case
of stomach derangement characterized by indigestion, nausea, vomiting and
griping pain, the medical doctor usually administers sedatives or narcotics,
directly or hypodermically, hoping to relieve the gastralgia. As long as he
keeps the sensory nerves reduced to a state of anesthesia or paralysis, the
symptoms are suppressed and he thinks he is curing the case. When he stops
his treat-nent, or the medicine begins to lose its effect, he wonders why the
distressing symptoms continue to recur, and to relieve his helpless state he
says' 'the solar-plexus )::) to blame.". But alas! his books prescribe no "solarplexus" remedy, so his responsibility is relieved, and the patient, with the
dreadful consequence of morphine, continues to suffer. His diagnosis is incomplete, he has not discovered the cause, he is treating symptoms, consequently his entire proceeding is empirical.

An osteopath is called to see such a case: Physical examination reveals
no structural lesion affecting the splanchnic and plleumogastric nerves, hence,
he concludes that the stomach disturbance is secondary or reflex. He examines the spine further down and finds a subluxated fifth lumbar vertebra.
His knowledge of anatomy tells him this is in a region that will affect the
pelvic plexus of nerves and predispose uterine derangement. Further examination shows a marked displacement of the uterus causing abnormal nerve
impulses to pass up through the sympathetic ganglia to the stomach. He corrects the displaced fifth lumbar vertebra-thus removing the primary causerestores the uterus to normal position, thereby permanently relieving the
stomach disturbance.

1SS

Again, w~at does the medical method accomplish with abdominal supporters, pessanes, curettes, local antiseptics, etc. in uterine troubles broua-ht on
by enteroptosis or a dropping down of the large and small intestines ~hich
simply forces the uterus downward, forward or backward?
The osteopathic method reveals a bony lesion, usually in the lower dorsal or ~pper.lumbar ver~ebrce, which so impedes the nerve-and-blood-supply
of the llltestllles and theIr mesenteric supports that they suffer a loss of tonicity ~nd conseq~lently set:le do.wn into the pelvic cavity. He corrects the bony
le~lOn and raIses the llltestllles off of the pelvic organs-thus removing the
pnmary and secondary causes-whereupon the uterus is easily restored to normal condition without surgical or medicinal interference.
It is indeed of interest to note the fact that the professors who now formu~
l~te the theories taught in medical colleges advocate but little medicine in any
dIsease, and a great deal of Nature, such as diet, baths, rest, exercise, change
of climate, etc.
The editor of the American l/:1edicine recently implied that there are no
medicines that will really stimulate liver and kidney function, but has discovered that water, plenty of hot water, drunk at short intervals until several
pints ere taken into the stom:lch, will stimulate the action of these organs.
!he most ?otent evidence of the fallacy of drugs is found in some recently
publIshed medIcal works used as text books in the medical schools. Notably,
Dr. Osler's Practice of Medicine, wherein no medical treatment is recommende~ in scarlet f:ver, typhoid fever, pneumonia, rhenmatism, Bright's disease,
diabetes, erysIpelas, bronchitis, nervous prostration, etc. The admission that
they have no remedies for these conditions is indeed commendable from a
view-point of honesty, although not intended for public notice. Such an
admission implies that they know not the causes of such .diseases, and bears
out the osteopathic implication that no treatment can be specific unless it removes the cause.
The question sometimes arises as to what osteopathy can do in so-called
zYI~otic or ., germ diseases." What can medicine do? Many of the most
e~lllent medical authorities say that they have no anti-toxic remedies that
WIll destroy germs and not destroy tissue-cells or human life. They also say
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that such discoveries are self-limited and will naturally terminate in recovery
unless some unusual complication arises. Their experimental remedies, such
as "horse-serums," frequently cause the complications.
The osteopath greatly shortens the duration of such conditions. .He removes the structural defect or predisposing cause which produced the dIseased
soil for the "germs."
Pure blood is the most deadly destroyer of germs known
to science and the activity of certain organs can alone produce it. To see that
the action' of these organs is not interfered with, and that the circulation of
this vital fluid has free course is the special business of the osteopath. Through
the proper nerve-centers he influences the activities of elaborating and. purifying organs, such as the liver, spleen, kidneys, bowels, etc., checks dIarrhea,
produces evacuation of the bowels, increases the action of the kidneys, ~educes
fever, and relieves headache and pain. He thus aids Nature by enablmg the
natural processes within the body to neutralize and eliminate im.pur~ties.' and
health is restored by the same natural means which normally mallltallls It.

AN EDITORIAL WITH A REPLY.
CHARLES C. TEALL, A. S.

o.

'99, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The following appeared in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal of
April 10, and is of interest as it shows osteopathy is deemed important enough
for notice:
THE GROWTH OF OSTEOPA.T~IY.

The so-called practice of osteopathy is apparently gradually gaining for
itself recognition in various parts of the country. It is never surprising that
the people at large take up anything which holds out a promise of relief for
human ills, this is altogether to be expected, and is productive of harm only
to the individual who permits himself to be gulled. A somewhat different
face, however, is put upon the matter when this or any other ~rregula~ mode
of practice is legalized by legislative action. The osteopaths, WIth persIstency
worthy of a better cause have brought bills year after year looking to the recognition of their preposterous claims by various state governments. In some
instances their efforts have succeeQed alid in some they have failed, but it is
sufficiently evident that they are gradually gaining adherents, which means
ultimately the influencing of legislatures. As published in another part of
this issue the osteopaths have gained a point in Iowa, so that hereafter they
are to be recognized not only as legitimate practitioners, but are also likely to
be represented 011 the Board of Health. In Virginia, within a short time,. the
Senate Committee has voted against a bill requiring osteopaths to submIt to
an examination before the Board of Medical Examiners. It is reported that
another bill is to be presented to provide for an Examining Board of Osteopaths. Another bill is to be presented this year before a committee of the
Massachnsetts Legislature looking toward similiar privileges in this State.
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The Ne~ Yur/l Medical joumal, in its issue of April 5, presents a summary
of state medIcal laws which is being prepared by the secretary of the board
for the Board of Health of the State of Illinois. The following details are of
interest:
"~steopathy is. legalized and its practice is regulated by legislative enactments III the followmg states: California, Connecticut Indiana Iowa Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nortil Dakot~, Ohio: South.
Dakota, Tennessee, Verm0nt and Wisconsin. In Massachusetts and Texas'
osteopaths are exempted from the provisions of the medicallaws of those states.
Under the provisions of the medical law of Illinois, enacted iu 1899, the State
Boar~ of Health. is empowered to examine and license persons who desire to
practIce any certalll 'system or science of treating human ailments who do
not use ~ed~cines i~ter~ally or externally and who do not practice ~perative
surgery, saId exammatlOn to 'be of a character sufficiently strict to test their
qu~lification as practitioners.'
Any person is eligible to this examination,
whIch embraces the following subjects, in each of which ten questions are
asked: Anatomy, chemistry, histology and pathology, hygiene, physiology,
and .sym~tomato~ogy: ~n. applicant receiving an average rating of 75 per
cent III thIS exam illatIOn IS Issued a certificate by the State Board of Health.
All persons thus licensed are prohibited by the statutes of Illinois from calling or advertising themselves as physicians or doctors.
"In a.dditio~ to the states mentioned, the practice of osteopathy is seem.
l11gly permltte~ III the following, although technically prohibited by law:
Ala~ama, Anz~na, Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia,
~l~n~a, GeorgIa, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota, MissISSIppI, New Jersey, ~ew Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
O~eg?~, Pennsylva~la, Rhode Island, Utah, Virginia, Washington, West
Vlrgl.ma and Wyommg. The laws of Maine and New Hampshire permit the
practIce of magnetic healing, mind cure, massage,' christian science, or other
methods of treatment in which no drugs are used. Prosecutions have been
attempted .in Arkansas, G~orgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi,
New MeXICO, Pen~slyvama, Utah, and possibly others, with vHying results."
. Osteopathy, hke many other kindred "systems" which have preceded it,
WIll undoubte.dly pass into oblivion before many decades have passed. It
presents nothl11g new excepting certain clear misrepresentations of facts and
false theories, an origina,1ity which in the natural course of events is doomed
to a ~~ort span of life. In the meantime, however, it would be well for commUllltles everywhere to be on their guard against the encoachments of
"~chools" which claim new and revoluntionary discoveries in the field of apphed medicine.
THE REPLY.

There are few more amusing things to be met with in medical literature
th~n the solemn and tremulous warnings given, by it, to the public to avoid
belllg cured "irregularly."
Beware the osteopath as the plague!
Better far
you should die under legitimate, although unsuccessful treatment, than have
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be one to help root it out."
There is a broad minded scientist for you.
Had osteopathy been introduced from Europe instead of by an American
discoverer, the profession would have made a wide scramble for it, although a
great bar to their enthusiasm would lie in its simplicity. To attract the attention of a "regular" a thing must be spectacular, then, no matter of how little
merit, it is heralded through the public press-it is unethical to pay for advertising space-and after a few weeks it is lost in the glitter of SOme new comet
in the medical firmament.
Yes, this editorial is well headed, "The Growth of Osteopathy", for it is
growing and in the right direction.

\IV HY ADD M. D. TO YOUR COGNOMEN?
JOSEPH H, SULLIVAN, 504 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

A case of eczema, often called dry tetter, came under the notice of an
osteopathist, Dec. 15th, last.
Gentleman, age 36, traveling freight representative for a certain railroad,
had traveled constantly for ten years, and frequently had been a sufferer from
psoriasis, dry tetter, in marked degree.
Two months preceding his visit to the osteopath, a very distressing acute
manifestation made its appearance; whole body surface was thoroughly involved, the inguinal regions (groins, etc.) had the appearance of "new'meat;"upper
fore arms were equally disturbed.
When lying on treatment table body would shed scales in immense
amount by simply passing the hand along the body.
Temperature was normal, appetite variable, bowels fairly regular, bladder
action profuse both by day and night.
Examination revealed a disordered spinal column especially as to the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth dorsals.
These vertebrae were not in proper relation one with another; the spinous
processes were not in regular line and the eleventh dorsal was markedly
posterior.
To confirm the suspi~ion of this spinal condition being' responsible for
this skin disorder, patient declared that his back had. troubled him at this
point for years, dating from an accident at school.
When he had referred to his back when consulting medical men, they
solemnly said his trouble both of back and skin wa~ caused by the usual
"microbe" which they were seeking to destroy, but had failed.
Now of course the osteopathic prOfession connects the bad back with his
kidney disorder, and consequent skin disease, but for the instruction of the
laity we should try and explain how this case was cured.
It was reasoned that the nerve fibres passing down in his spinal cord from
his brain, Some of which were assisting in the control of his kidneys, on
reaching the level of his back at the point where he had several bones in wrong
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position, and between which bones, ?rdinarily ~rop:-r openin~s exist: through
. which these nerves must pass on theIr way to hIS kIdneys; saId opemngs were
found either abnormally large or too small.
Presuming the opening to be too small, it was naturally understood t~at
the nerve or nerves passing through an opening too small, must necessanly
become partially crowded and paralyzed just as your leg becomes so when
you rest it on the arm of your chair too long. ~hat f~llows?
.
If the kidneys are imperfectly connected WIth theIr governor, the bram,
imperfect kidney action results.
.
.
Imperfect action of the kidneys means Impure blood; Impure blood may
develop any known disease.
.
.
In the case in point, Mr. S- h<..d osteopathIc treatment tWIce a week for
two weeks.
The result was the disappearance of all so~eness in his back of which he had
been so long conscious; and the bones (vertebr:le) wer~ decided~y better in
position, and on his return from trip of two weeks, whIch h.a~ mt~rrupted
treatment, his skin was normal, and is to-day. If any baCIllI (mIcrobes)
are inside him they are extremely docile.
Of what utility was a drug course in this case, and what case or cases
differ from the above as to require a knowledge of "materia medica" if one is
a n osteopath, Simon pure.
If the diagnosis as given in this case is accepted, then where shall the
line be drawn?
The renal nerves being disturbed as above, Bright's disease ma! result
and as is well known many cases of this disorder have been treated WIth good
.
effect; if not cured, life has been prolonged.
Spinal disorder, such as has been under discussion, ha~ been the occasIOn
of cases of diabetes and the writer has seen cases treated wlth the result that
life has been prolonged many years after medical skill had predicted th.e. demise within a month or two.
. .
.
Complete paralysis below the waist line ~as follo~ed an m!ured spme
such as caused the case of dry tetter above the dIfferent dIsease bemg the result of simply another set of' nerves being pressed upon than those we have referred to; the paralysis being cured by identically the same manner of osteo'
pathic treatment. And so we might continue through the thousands of cases
cured by osteopathy.
.
Osteopathically, disease is the result of some disturbance, mechamcally,
of the nervous system. A simple cold is a temporary pressure son:ewhere
simply from muscular contraction. If the simple cold becomes chromc bronchitis, we find in addition to muscular contraction the ribs or other bones
deranged.
.
h nO
Logically then, if we believe as above, do not censure us .If we at~ac
value whatever to drugs as being of service; one needs mechamcal asslstance
The m~st successful practitioners in osteopathy profess no knowledge a
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drugs. They have established themselves on the lines laid down by Dr. Andrew T. Still, ground yourselves thoroughly in osteopathic knowledge and
yoU need nothing else with which to combat disease and so it has been proven
and without question becomes more patent from year to year.

A CASE

OF

GALL STONES.

DR. M. D. Cole, of Dubuque, Iowa, recently visited the A. S. O. He
attended a number of classes and spoke encouragingly to the students concerning the practice of osteopathy. Dr. Cole is an enthusiastic osteopath, having been in the practice at Dubuque, Iowa, for four years. He talked to the
students about various phases of the practice
and gave an account of a l!umber of interesting
cases. He exhibited a number of large gall
stones which he had removed from a patient by
osteopathic measures. FOllowing we publish an
analysis of one of the stones in this case as prepared by Dr. C. W. Proctor of the A. S 0., also
a report of the case by Dr. Cole:
DR. PROC'!'OR'S REPORT.
The analysis of a fragment of the large gall
stone obtained by Dr. M. D. Cole, showed cholesterin about 75 per cent and other organic mat.
DR. M. D. COLE.
ter chiefly bile pigments 2, per cent. This result does not differ much from the average composition of biliary calculi.
Sometimes thp.y contain as high as 98 per cent cholesterin, at other times as
high as 61 per cent of bilirubin, the chief bile pigment. Those with a high
p~r ?ent of c.holesterin are generally light in color and quite bard, others contalDlng ~1t1Cl~, fat and soluble constituents are quite soft. Those containing
much bIle pIgment are darker, sometimes almost black. If the bile pigment
occurs in some parts in greater per cent than in others, there is a mottled or
streaked appearance as was the case with the one from which this fragment
was taken.
. Besides the organic constiuents mentioned,. there are sometimes found
mIneral substances, such as phosphates and carbonates of calcium, though
these are far more common in other animals than in man. Somtimes a trace
of copper is found.
The bile pigments found in gall stones are not indentical with those
normal bile.
Besides the bilirubin and biliverdin of normal bile
blllfuscin, bilihumin and bilicyanin or choletelin are found. These are all
Combined with calcium.

f~~nd in

of the gall
llucl The. structure
h
. stone is usually of concentric layers about some
eus In t e center. ThIS may be a crystal of some constituent of the bile,
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a bit of hardened mucin or bile pigment and in rare cases foreign bodies which
nature is trying to throw off by this channel. The middle layer is often pure
cholesterin and quite white in appearnace. The outer layers usually are
streaked with bile pigment.
Gall stones vary greatly in size and number. In the Breslau museum is
a collection of 7802 taken from one person. Morgagni found 3000 in one
person. The average size is about that of a hazel nut, some are so minute as
to seem not larger than a pin head while others have been found as large as a
hen's egg.

the ribs. I worked directly on the obstruction, the movement being upward,
toward the center, then downward, a rotary movement. I soon felt the obstruction in the gall blad~er move and could follow its course until its entry
into the duodenum.
During the passing of the stone through the common duct she suffered
very severe pain.

DR. COLE'S REPORT.

Mrs. D. Brewbaker, No. 433 Bluff St., Dubuque, Iowa, age fifty-seven,
was troubled with torpid liver most all her life. Several years ago she had
suffered a severe attack of jaundice. For the last three years she has been
treated by M. D's. for gall stones but had never passed any.
On February 5th, I was called to take charge of the case. She was suffering more or less pain and after the third tr~atment, the pain begin to increase. I found tenderness all along the spine, especially between the second
and third, and the ninth and
tenth dorsal vertebrae. The liver
was about normal in size. I
could feel stones in the gallbladder. There were pominent
muscular contractions, especially in the dorsal region at the
articulation of the ribs.
She experienced sharp, agonizing pain in the epigastrium and
in the right and left hypochondriac regions, radiating to
the back and right shoulder.
There was profuse sweating,
Two largest gall stones passed In this case. Exact size.
vomiting and feeble pulse. The
patient was troubled more or less with constipation, the spleen was also
affected.
After the sixth treatment, she passed a number of small stones :J.nd one
large one, 1l).easuring three and a quarter inches in circumference.
After.she
had passed these, she got up and around and felt fairly well but still contl11Ued the treatment.
In about two weeks she was again seized with severe colicky pain. I
continued the same treatment, i. e., relaxing the muscles and giving a great
deal of abdominal treatment, working directly over the liver. I could feel
stones in the gall· bladder, about two and a half to three inches to the right of
and about one and a half inches above the umbilicus just below the edge of
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There was no movement of the bowels for four days. We gave injections
of warm so.ap-suds for the bowels and several small stones and another large
one, measunng three and a half inches in circumference were passed.
I have treated her two months, and she has now practically recovered
and shows no sign of further trouble.

OSTEOPATHY AN ADVANCE IN MEDICINE.
DR. HENRY J. PETTIT, OLEAN, N. Y.

IT is radically evident that the scientists in medicine, have for the past
century overlooked the most important points in the sought for causes of disease and have turued all their energy toward the discovery of new drugs to
cure some trivial ailment, whereas, almost invariably these wonderful new
discoveries when directed to a particular part, cause a tremendous breaking
down of some other tissue, not at the time taken into consideration.
Dr. Alfred Strugel ill his Pathology states that, "disease itself may be defined as abnormality in structure, in function or in both combined. It is
doubtful whether alteration of function can occur without some alteration in
structure, but it frequently happens that functional disturbances are present
though no structural alterations are discoverable even by the most precise
methods of investigation."
This statement of Dr. Strugel's clearly states that the most advanced pro.
gress of science had failed to discover why an organ was functionally deranged
without an appreciable effect on the cellular structure of the organ.
. It remained for the wonderfully clear and reasoning brain of Dr. A. T.
Shll to sweep the old musty theories aside and to reach through and grasp the
naked truth, wave it in the face of skepticism and proclaim it to the world.
Before osteopathy was born it was the custom to diagnose nearly all cases
of heart trouble as organic. Where post mortem examinations could find absolutely no cell derangement whatever, the wise (?) ones shook their heads and
were quiet. This is as far as it ever went until Dr. Still launched the undaunted little craft, osteopathy, onto the world.
To those who may be skeptical of all new truths, let me ask a few questions
that are plain and pointed.
Will an engine run its full capaeity with a half head of steam?
\Vill the heart run its full capacity with a pressure on the cardiac nerves?
What will an engine do if the safety value is suddenly taken off or partially removed?
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What will the heart do if a pressure is on the cardiac branches of the
pneumogastric nerve?
. . . .
.
What will any organ in the body do If Its motive power IS partIally or
wholly withheld? I will answer this last question. The organ will atrophy,
just the same as a disused muscle will do.
."
Where scientists have failed to discover strnctural disorders 111. functlO~al
troubles. it remained for Dr. Still to bring forth the valuable 111formatlOn
that the' trouble was with the nerve supply; that it was either too weak or too
strong.
'If
h
.
N ow in regard to metabolic changes, there are probably a m.1 IOn t eones
on the why's and wherefore's, etc. Germ theories, it see~s, are .111exhausta~le
and' have almost reached the stage where every concelva~le alIment has Its
particular germ. The poor deluded public read with bulgmg eyes, the accounts of a terrible creature that may tear out.tLeir vitals, if they chance to
disturb its slumbers by turning over a stone inadvertently.
..,
Again it reJPained for Dr. Still to brin~ forth more truths. ThiS time 111
relation to truly organic cell changes. A Just statement first and then a ques·
tion.

.
Blood is undoubtedly and unquestionably a tissue bmlder.

It carries all

tne material to build up new tissues.
.
.
, Now does any sane person dispute t~e f~c: tha: a hou~e Will cont111u~ ~
mature to completion if the material of whIch It IS bemg b~llt .stops comm""
No, nor will it stand long if the material is hurled .at It With tremendous
force; nor will it be the perfect house it is meant to be 1£ the superfluous rna·
terial is not carried away.
,
Now consider an organ or tissue of the body with a defiCient blood su?ply.
All the tissues of the body are continually breaking down b?, the cont,111ual
wear and tear of ordinary use. They must have more matenal to repaIr the
machines and the old broken down parts must be taken away.
Dr, Still's clear common sense told him that a pressure o~ an artery stopped
the arrival of new material and also that a pressure on a vem stopped the processes of carrying away the old broken down parts.
.
Again there is the possibilty of the distribution of bad mate~la1. That
ceases to be a possibility where all the parts that take up the matenal and a~l
the parts that carry away the waste are properly ballanced and decent mate~l
al is given them to select from.
Then nothing but, the necessary m~tena~
will be used, for the body is too delicate and finely adjusted to make a mlstak
even in its embryon:c stage.
.
So much for the trnths emanated from the mind of Dr. A. T. Still.
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THE CASE OF JAMES R. BLACKMORE.
In the Sunday edition, March 30th,01 the Post Dispatch of St. Louis there
appeared quite an extended account of the cure of James R. Blackmore of St.
Louis who had been treated at the A. T. Sti1\ Infirmary by Dr. C. E. Still.
The article contained Mr. Blackmore's account of his treatment as he understood it, also a description of the case by Dr. C. E. Still together with a dra~
ing of the pelvis illustrating the place of injnry and showing how such injury
would cause great suffering and render the leg useless. What attracted so
much attention about this case was the tact that Mr. Blackmore'was cured in
a single treatment, but we do not reproduce it for that reason as one treatment
cures are exceptional and the Journal does not wish to be understood, in pub
lishing this case, that they are common. Mr. Blackmore had been examined
and treated by a number of prominent physicians but the cause of his trouble
which was usually diagnosed as sciatica, had been overlooked. His conditio~
was one that osteopaths term "slipped innominate." the ilium on the affected
side bein? slightly dis~ocat~d upward and backward. The accompanying cut
representIng the antenor vIew of pelvis will serve to illustrate the condition.
A-s a c r o-i liac
art i culation or
. placeo
location. Cause of
dislocation, fall
on the tuberosity
of the ischium.
The sc atic
nerve passes out
of the sci a tic
notch then passes down the posterior part of the
leg. The affected roots of this
nerve are 'represented by linesdrawn ~cross the
1 .
sacro iliac arti c
u atlon. These nerves are bound closely to the sacrum and ilium where they
pass over the articulation and a slip at this point would compress them and
s~ut o~ the normal nerve impulses to the leg. Following is the case as publIshed 111 the Post Dispatch.
:'James R. Blackmore of 3415 Bell avenue, St. Louis, for two years a pitiable Invalid WI'th an a ffi"Ictlon of the sp111e,
.
astoni~hed his family and his neighbors three wee k sago b y b oun d'111g up the steps at hIS
.
home,
as agIle as a boy.
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On the third day of March Mr. Blackmore had been taken from his home
for treatment at Kirksville, Mo. He had been injured by being thrown upon
the platform of a Pullman railway coach December 18, 1899, and his condition
after two years and two months was such that the ride to Kirksville occasioned
him intense pain. Five days later he rushed into his house exclaiming that
he had been healed. The cure has been wrought by simply forcing into its
place a bone which had been dislocated by the fall.
The neighborhood in which James R. Blackmore lives is full of the story
of his recovery from an invalidism, which has made him a man deeply piti~d
ever since he was brought to his home from Sidney, O. , more than two ~ ears ago.
Mr. Blackmore's affliction was of a singular nature. Many pers9ns had
diagnosed it. but none had solved the mystery of it until the present spring,
when he was healed in a day, or, it might be said in an instant. HE. had suffered so long, and so many suggestions for his recovery had come to naught,
that when he was taken to Kitksville, Mo., three weeks ago. his friends and
neighbors were convinced it would be in vain. What was their astonishment, then, to see Mr Blackmore return tithin five days and leap to the door
of his house to exclaim to his overjoyed wife that his affliction had been healed. ,Mr Blackmore told his story for the Sunday Post-Dispatch
,

By JAMES R

BLACKMORE

At the time I was injured I was a conductor on a Wagner palace car on
the Big Four railroad. At Sidney, 0, while standing on the second step of
the front platform of my car, the train lurched and I was thrown against the
steps. My back was painfully injured I was brought to St. Louis.
Meanwhile I was suffering. One of my legs was almost paralyzed. Its con·
dition almost entirely prevented walking
I could hobble about a little bit,but
the operation was always painful. To the corner drug store was about as far
as I could go. I could not ride on a street car, and the greater part of the
time I could not sleep-was interrupted at night on account of my leg.
Mrs. J. B. Mitchell of Macon City, Mo , wife of the Cumberland Presbyterian minister there, a friend of our family, waS one of the kind friends who took
an interest in my case. She knows old Dr. Still, and she told me she believed he might do something for me. She secured from me a promise to go to
Kirksville to see him if he consented to examine me himself
Mrs. Mitchell
made three trips to Kirksville, and finally got the promise she wdnted from the
old doctor.
On Monday March 3, I went to Kirksville, I was barely able to stand the
trip to Union Station. On arriving at Kirksville I went at once to old Dr.
Still's residence. He placed me on a table, ran his hand along my spine, and
in a few minutes told me he had found what the trouble was. He said there
was ~ partial dislocation of the spinal joint. I afterward heard thatthis particular joint is called the sacrum. He sent for his son, Dr. Charles Still, and told
him what he had discoveed, adding, "You know how to treat it."
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I was taken to the infirmary. The
d'
dislocation at the first treatment, but ::i~n~e oc-tor saId. he c~uld reduce the
third it I preferred. I was a little afraid
h
~ould walt untIl the second or
I would wait. He worked on the
1to fave It done at once, so I told him
es 0 my back getti
th
.
f or the more severe treatment to f musc
, n g em 111 shape
o11ow.
The second treatment was given me on T
told him I was ready for final tre t
t
uesday, and on Wednesday I
But he slipped those bones back i:t~e~. ix;~tlY how he did it I can't tell.
have heard them for he uttered so p acel'
~ t th~ bones slip back. He must
.
'
me exc amatlOn llldicating th t h
'
. a t e operatlOn had been successfully completed.
Then my real trouble commenced Th
.
the bones back into place was e
.'.
e pam caused by the slipping of
.
xcruclatmg. I suffered
f
h
pletlOn of the operation than I did when ori .
..
more a tel' t e COmto the Still Hotel and was laid in bed with gmally lllJured. I was taken across
I laid on that hot water bottle from 10'30 ~ ~ot water bottle under my back.
10:30 Thursday morning. Then I felt ~ble 0 cock Wednesday morning until
and talked to the guests of m
d f 1 to get up. I sat around the hotel
felt well and strong enough t~ ~;~t.er u recovery. I felt like a boy again. I
.
Next day I was able to start home. I
IS near the depot. That night b f
I 1 f moved t~ the Poole Hotel, which
.
, e ore
e t I explamed to
d f
lllg men what Dr. Still and his
h d d '
a crow a travel·
I
.
son a
one for me The f 11 .
arnved home. My wife was deli htfull
"
a owmg morning
steps and open the door as of old gAll Y suf?nsed to see me run up the front
our nends and neighb ors are d e l'Ighte d , too, and they are all talkin g . b
start back to work pretty soon. a out my wonderful recovery. I expect to
By DR. C. :E. S1'ILL.
The third day of March 1909 th
,
'-', ere appeared at th A T S'
ry J. R. Blackmore of St. Louis
M BI k
e . . ttll Infirma•
1',
ac more had b
"
years before while in the employ of th B' F
.
een Injured several
it, he was standing on the back end of e trl~ our raIlroad. A.s I understand
a
to fall on the platform
He t
k
n, when a sudden Jerk caused him
,
.
s ruc upon the tub
'h"
dIslocation, upward and back
'd f h I ' er ISC 11 and caused a slight
,
war , a t e eft mI
. t b
.
tIon showed the posterior superior spine of th 'l~omma e one. ~n examinaon the left side than on the right Th' ,
e I lum to be a half lllch higher
on the roots that form the sc' t"
IS Irregular condition made a pressure
la IC nerve,
'
,
Mr, Blackmore was in such pain that i
thorough examination at th t'
t. was ImpossIble to give him a
Th
'
e Ime. He was also suff'
f
.
" e n n g rom msomnia.
e pam in the spine and limb h d
w
1
a gotten hIm mto such
d' .
t
a can ItlOn that it
as a most impossible for him t
partially treated Monday
o?"e any rest at all. He was examined and
.
, was agam seen on Tuesda
d
partIal dislocation was red uce d .
yan on 'Wednesday tl:e
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NEW LAW.
THE JOURNAL takes pl'easnre in presenting a short history of the Ohio
Osteopathic society together with a brief biography of its officers. The present officers of the society are:
OFFICERs.-Dr. C. V. Kerr, Cleveland, president; Dr. D. C. Westfall,
Findlay, vice-president; Dr. M. F. Hulett, Columbus, secretary; Dr. L. H.
McCartney, Xenia, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMl\lITl'EE.-President and secretary ex-:>fficio. Dr. E. R.
Booth, Cincinnati; Dr. J. T. L, Morris, Columbus; Dr. W. A. Gravett, Piqua;
Dr Geo. J. Eckert, Cleveland; Dr. H. G. Dillon, Lima.
CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D, 0., president of the Ohio Osteopathic
society, was born in Missouri. His education was received at the Frances
'Military Academy, the public schools of Kirksville and the 1st District State
Normal school. Dr. Kerr was made mailing clerk in the postoffice at Kirksville under Dr. E. C. Pickler, now of Minneapolis, who was postmaster at
that time. Under the administration of Mr. D. C. Pierce, he was appointed
assistant postmaster. Occupying a public position and coming in contact daily
with scores of people, who had been drawn to Kirksville by the Osteopathic
Infirmary and school, an interest was quickened in the institution and its
work. Resigning his position in March '97, he entered the April class at the
American School of Osteopathy and received his degree in Feb'y. '99. In
company with Dr. M. E. Clark, now professor of gynecology and obstetrics
at the A. S. 0., he went to Dubuque, Iowa and opened the Dubuque Institutute of Osteopathy. Dr. M. D. Cole succeeded Dr. Clark and the practice was
so continued until May 1st, 1900, when Dr. Kerr sold his interest to his part·
nero He then went to Frankfort, Ind., and while there was assoC'iated with
Dr. D. E. McNicol1. In October, 1900, he went to Cleveland, where he is
now located. Universally successful in his work, Dr. Kerr has built' up a
splendid practice in the Ohio metropolis. Beside his Cleveland practice Dr.
Kerr is consulting physician to the Medina Institute of Osteopathy and the
Elyria Institute of Osteopathy. At the last session of the Ohio OsteopC\thic
society he was elected president for the ensuing year.
M. F. HULETT, B.S., D.O., secretary Ohio Osteopathic society, was
horn on a Kansas farm in 1867. After passing through the common schoJls
in his home locality he entered the Kansas State Agricultnral College, graduating from the four-year scientific course in 1893, with the degree B. S. He
spel1t several years in general newspaper work, but becoming interested in
osteopathy, in Janllary 1895, he en:ered the American School of Osteopathy,
graduati{)g in 1897. For two years he held the position of treasnrer of the
American School and was an assistant in tJ:e A. T. Still Infirmary during that
time. In October, 1898, he located for permanent practice at Columbus, Ohio,
where he has built up a choice practice among the best people. On coming

Dr. M. F Hulett,

Dr. D. C. Westfall.
Dr C V K
.
h
.
. err,
Dr, L. H. Mc'::artrey
mto testate he at once took an a f
.
.. ,
. ,
society, and is now for the fourth c Ive p~rt 111 organlzll1g the Ohio Osteopathic
. ,
succesSIve term hold n th
.
'
that orga11lzatlon. In 1900 h
h
, g e secrttaryshl}:l of
h'
, e was onored WIth the t
American Osteopathic association and re-ele t d f
reasurers ~p of the
which position he now holds H . 1 c e
or a second term In 1901,
a
mittee of that organization. D·r. H~l::t ~:o b member of the ~egislative com·
feature of the lono-.continued stru I f
seen c?osely assocIated with every
being located at the seat of legisl ~~ e or osteopathIC recognition in Ohio, and
do~e there has rested largely U:a~v~i:n:~~l~nt,the responsibi.l.ity of the work
enjoyed the entire confidence of h"
ers. In all of thIS work he has
IS plOneer co-laborers.
D • C.
" W ESTFALL, D. 0., vIce
. president of th Oh'
was born in Wabash county Ill' . M
h
e
10 Osteopathic society,
,
11101S, arc 19 1868 H
the public schools of Grayville III
d
'
.
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'
., an at Westfield colI 0H
sc h 001 for two years and in 1891 h
d
e",e.
e taught
, e entere the min' t
H fi
of charges and in 1898 was tak
'11 . h
.
IS ry.
e lIed a number
citis. His health was 'finally rees~~re;~~ :ala~al fever and ~upposed appendihe had been incapacitated for
m y osteopa.thlc treatment after
Osteopathy in the February class a1[9~a:ndHe entered the· ~merican School of
He established. himself I'n th
t'
fwas graduated In Febrnary 1901.
e prac Ice 0 the pr f "
.
graduation at Findlay 0
h
h
'
0 eSSlOn Immediately after
practice.
' ., were e has S111ce built up a large and lucrative

L. H. Mc CARTNEY, D. O. treasur
f
'
,
born in Mercer county P
1 ' , . er 0 the OhIO OsteopathiC society, was
, ennsy va11la In 1874 H'
.
county, Missouri, in 1876 and he was'
., IS pa,rents moved to Adair
taught school in Kansas th
.
educa~ed 111 the city of Kirksville. He
A
ree 3 ears and 111 the fall f 1896 h
. S. O. Previonsly he had been
d
'.
0
e entered the
A. T. Still after a medical doct r cure of her~la 111 one treatment by Dr.
not knowing what th
1t
0 had treated hIm three weeks for a "fever"
e rea rOuble was Aft
"
,
'
Dr. Mc Cartney located in Xen' 0 . h er recel:lllg hiS osteopathic degree
la, ., were he enjOys a fine practice.
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Drs. Booth of Cincinnati, Morris of Columbus, Gravett :~of Piqua, Eckert
f Cleveland and Dillon of Lima, members of the executive committee, are all
o d t ' f the A S 0 and are amon"" the successful practitioners of the
gra ua e;; 0
..,
<:>
profession.
HISTORY OF THE OHIO OSTEOPATHIC SOCIETY PREPARED:BY SECRETARY
M. F. HULETT.

On December 31st, 1898, thirteen of the fifteen osteopat~s of. ~hioC::n:et. at
the office of Dr. M. F. Hulett, Columbus, and organized the~OhIO.Assoc1atIOn
for the Advancement of Osteopathy. From the name of the organization mu.ch
can be learned of its aims, but at that time little did those few:members reallze
the extent of the pioneer struggles for existence that would be thrust upon
them. Prosecutions for illegal practice of medicine were already ~eg~n. Dr.
W. J. Liffring was in the courts, and by unanimous vote the orgamzatIOn went
to his aid wjth its financial support. Officers for the first yea~ were .elected as
follows: President, G. W. Sommer; vice-president, T. F. K1rkpatnck; secreHulett· treasurer W. J. Liffring; executive committee, H. H.
"
.
t ary, M. F,
Gravett, Claire H. Gorman and J. T. L. Morns.
.
.
The second annual meeting was held December 30, 1899. Hav111g Just
succeeded in winning the case against Dr. Liffring, the supreme:c.o~rtdeclaring
that osteopathy was not the practice of medicine under the eX1~t111g statute,
and thereby being freed from interference from any legal regulatIOns, much of
this meeting was devoted to the discussion of legislative recognition, and plans
were perfected for introducing a bill to that end in the next ge~eral assembly
which convened the following m,onth. Officers for the ensUlng year were
elected as follows: President, H. H. Gravett; vice-president, T. F. Kirkpatrick; secretary, M. F. Hulett; treasurer, Tacie Beal; executiv.e com~ittee,
C. M. T. Hulett, N. O. Minear, Laura J. Wilson. It was dunng th1S year
that the great legislative campaign for recognition was won and lost; won in
convincing the members of the general assembly that oste~pathy was wor~h!
of consideration and causing them to refuse to pass a med1cal measure ong1nated to drive osteopat1:1y out of the state, and lost because in their ignorance
of our needs that measure was amended with an intent to "regulate" the practice of osteopathy, but which instead proved to be llprohibitiv~." The m~as
ure known as the Love bill, thus amended became a law dunng that seSSIOn.
On'May 19, 1900, the members of the association were called togethe~ in special
session to consider the application of the new law. It was then deCided, after
consulting some of the best legal authorities of the state, to test the validity of
the law, and this test resulted in the final victory in the courts last December
in the Gravett case.
The third annual m~eting was held at Columbus, Decembr 31, 1900.
Officers for the year were chosen:astfolloVl's: President, H. H. Gravett; vicepresident, C. A. Ross; secretary, M. F. Hulett; tr~asurer, Lena Creswell;
executive committee, It R. Booth, J. T. L. Morns, C. V. Kerr, C. M. T.
Hulett, L

J.

Wilson.
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The fourth annual meeting, held at Columbus, December 7, 1901, was
devo:ed largely to consideration of plans for legislative recognition. The law
n?w 111 force, enacted ~y the last general assembly, is the result of that plan·
mng. Another act of 1mportance was the revision and elaboration of the constitu~ion of the. organization, c,hanging the name to Ohio Osteopathic Society,
and 111corporat1l1g under the state laws that the actions of the society might be
made to stan~ legal :ests. Officers elected were: C. V. Kerr, president; D.
C. Westfall, ,v1ce-presl~ent; M. F. Hulett, seclletary; L. H. Mc Cartney, treasurer; executive comm1ttee, E. R. Booth, J. T. L. Morris, W. A. Gravett, G.
J. Eckert, H. G. Dillon.
By ~orc~ of circu,mstances the Ohio society has been compelled to devote
most of Its time to the legal rather than the professional side. Ever since its
{?rmation there has been a continual struggle for existence and legal recognition. ThrQugh the harmonious action of the members of the profession in this
state and th~ir determination to succeed has at last come this recognition.
N 0": t~at t~lS pha~e of the question is settled, we believe the society will ever
be v1g1lent 111 seekl1llg to promote the professional and scientific interests of the
work ~y ~aint~ining a high standard of efficiency. This vital part of osteopathy 1S 1tS ma1l1 stay. Let us ever keep it in mind.
A report of the recent legislative battle prepared by Dr. A. G. Hildreth of
the A. S. O. faculty who was present during most of the session is also here
pre3ented. Dr. Hildreth's legislative experience as a member of the Missouri
legislature and his experience in appearing before the legislatures in a number
of other states in the interest of osteopathy made him a valuable co- worker in
his cause. Dr. Hildreth's report follows:
Th.e O~io osteop~ths. have ~ad an0tiler long hard fight and have again
been v1ctonous. TillS time OhlO has crowned the new science with her legal
recognition. This victory cam~ as the result of several years legal contests in
that state and from t~e. second effort in the legislature At first the oSIeopaths
asked for an .examm1l1g board of their own composed entirely of osteopaths.
At the same time the medical men introduced a bill requiring the osteopaths
to take ~n examination in four branches. After weeks of hard fighting it became eV1dent that neither side could get what they wanted. The result was a
substitute bill which follows in this issue of the JOURNAL. It passed the house
by ~ vote of 78 to O-the senate 24 to 4. This substitute bill was framed by the
OhlO os.teopa,ths and was not changed in any material manner from the way it
was wntten 11-1 the first place. Neither time nor space will permit me to make
the personal mention I would like to make concerning so many men both members of ,the legislature and out side that deserve the lasting gratitude of our
professlOn. We were treated with every courtesy by the members of both
branches of the Ohio legislature that we could possibly ask. The members of
th~ medical profession finally showed a disposition to met us fairly.
In fact,
:h1S law has already done more to harmonize the different schools of medicine
III that state than any law that was ever passed, creating a better feeling be-
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tween graduates of all schools and especially toward the osteopaths of the state
of Ohio. To the state organization and its officers is great credit due. I feel
that it would be unjust, and I believe every practicing osteopath in the state
of Ohio will bear me out in the statement, if I did not give to Dr. M. F. Hulett
of Columbus, much or more credit for our success there than to:any other man.
He was simply untiring in his efforts and'did all that anyone man could do.
Ohio is one of the great states of this Union and our success there means mt: ch
to our profession. Besides, the law passed there gives to the osteopaths one of
the best laws if not the best now in existence, carrying with it the greatest
strength and the highest standard.
Following is a copy of the law:
Be it enacted by the Genera~ Assemb~y of the State of Ohio:
SECTION 1. That section H03f of the Revised. Statutes of Ohio, be amended so as
to read as follows:
Sec. 4403f. Any person shall be regarded as practicing medicine or surgery or
midwifery within the meaning (;f this act, who shall use the words or letters; "Dr.. "
"Doctor," "Professor," "M. D.," '·M. B.," or any other title, in conneetion with his
name, which in any way represents him as engaged in the practice of medicine or surgery or midwifery, in any of its brancnes, or who shall prescribe, or who shall recom·
mend for a fee for like use any drug or medicine, appl iance, application, operation or
treatment, of whatever nature, for the cure or relief of any wound, fracture or bodily
injury, infirmil YOI' disease. The use of any of the above mentioned words or letters,
or titlei in such connection, and under sucll circumstances as to induce the belief that
the person who uses them is engaged in the practice of medicine or surgery or mid·
wifery in any of its branches, shall be deemed and accepted as prima facie proof of an
intent on the part of such person to represent himself as engaged in the practice of
medicine or surgery or mid wifery, provided, however, that nothing in this act shall be
construed to prohibit service in the case of emergency, or the domestic administration
of family remedies; and this act shall not apply to any commissioned medical officer of
United States arm~', navy or marine hospital sel vice, in the discharge of his profession·
al duties, nor to any legally qualified dentist when engaged exclusively in the practice
of denistry, nor to any physician or surgeon from another state or territory who is a
legal practitioner of medicine or surgery in the state or territory in which he ~e~ides,
when in actual consultation with a legal practitioner of this state,nor to any phYSICIan or
surgeon residing on the border of a neighboring stat", and dnly authorized under the
laws thereof to practice medicine or surgery ther-ein, whose practice extends into the
limits of this state; providing, that such practitioner shall not open an office or appoint
a place to meet patients Ot' receive caUs within the limits of this state; no?' to any osteopath who shall pass examination in the subject of anatomy, phssiology, obstetrics and
physical diagnosis in the same manner as is required of other applicants before. the
State Board of Medical RegistrJ.tion and Examination, and who has thereupon received
a certificate from the Board, which. when filed with the probate judge as is required in
the case of other certificates from the Board, shall authorize the holder thereof to practice os~eopathy in the state of Ohio, but shall not permit him to administer drugs nor
to perform major surgery. Provided, that all applicants to pt'actice osteopathy, shall,
before being admitted to examination before the State Board of Medic ..l Registration
an'd Examination, file with the boaI'd, accomoanied with a fee of twenty-five dollars
($25.00), evidence of a pt'eliminary education as required by section 4403c, and a certi·
ficate from the Osteopathic Examining Committee as hereinafter provided showing:
First, that he holds a diploma or a physiciau's osteopathic certificate from a reputable
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college of osteopathy as determined by this committtJe: second, that he has passed ex·
amination in a manner satisfactory to the committee in the subjects of pathology, physiological chemistry, gynecology, minor surgery, osteopathio diagnosis, principles and
practice of osteopathy. The State Board of Medical Registration and Examination
shall within thirty days a.fter the passage of this ltct, appoint upon recommeldation of
the Ohio Osteopathic Society, three persons, one for one year, one for two years and
one for thret': years, and their successors to be appointed for three years each, who shall
constitute the Osteopathic Examining Committee. Each person so appointed shall file
with the State Board of Medical Registration and Examination, a certificate of the
Ohio Osteopathic Society, a corporation duly or~anized and existing under the laws of
the state of Ohio, setting forth that the person named in the certificate is a graduate of
a reputable college of osteopathy; that he has been engag-ed in the practice of osteopathy in the State of Ohio for at least one year; that he is of good moral character and
that he is in good standing in his profession. Any person engaged in the practice of
osteopathy in this state at the time of the passage of this act, who holds a diploma from
a regular college of osteopathy as determined by thE committee, aLd who makes application to the State Board of Medical Registration and Examination within thirty days
after the paasage of this act, upon the payment of a fee of dve dollars ($5.00), shall reo
ceive a certificate from the Board without examination, which when filed with the probate judge, as is required in the case of other certificates from the Board, shall authorize the holder thereof to practice osteopathy in the state of Ohio. but shall not permit him
to administer drugs nor to perform major surgery. The Board may, in its discretion,
upon recommendation of the Osteol athic Committee and the payment by the applicant
of a fee of fifty dollars ($50 00) issue certificates without examination to graduates of
reputable. schools of osteopathy who are of good moral character, and who, for five
years or more, have been engaged in the practice of osteopathy in any other state,
Any person announcing or advertising himself as an osteopath, who has not complied
with the provisions of this act, shall be subject to the penalties provided in section
44C3g-. This committee shall meet at the office of the Board at such time as the Board
may direct whenever there are applications for osteopathic certificates to be acted IIpon,
but shall take no part in the deliberations of the board, and the compensation of its
mem bel'S shall be the same as of m.embers of the board, and shall be paid in the same
way.
Sec. 2. Section H(\3f is hereby repealed and this act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.

FRESHMAN NOTES.'
Arthur S. Loving, who has been confined
to the house for a number of weeks with
rheumatism is now able to be out again, and
we hope to see him back to school shortly.
Rev. Chas. H. MUrT'ay, formerly pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist Church of St. Louis,
has filled the pulpit in the First Baptist
Church of Keokuk, [a., for several Sabbaths
past, during \ the vacation of the regulltr
pastor of that church.
Miss Stryker has given some very interesting talks on the suhject of "Missions in
Japan" before the Young 'Yoman's Christian Associations of the A. S. O. and Xormal, also before the Christian Endeavor
Society of the First Presbyterian Church.
Miss Stryker was for a number of years engaged in mission work in Japan and speaks
enthusiastically concerning her personal
knowledge and observations of the progress
and further needs of that country.
Dr. :\1. D. Cole, of Dubuque, Ia., while
calling in Kirksville the early part of last

month visited his 'Alma Mater and honored
the freshman class by setting forth to them
his experiences in relieving one of his patients of gall stones. Dr. Cole exhibited
some of t:he stones which were passed, one
of which was fully the size of an English.
walnut.
The freshman class was favored, April
21st, by a visit from Dr. Hildreth. who had
just returned from Ohio. He explained
fully the provisions of the bill recently passed by the Ohio legislature, expressing him·
self well pleased with the measure, as it is
in his judgment the best osteopathic law in
existence.
The hearts of the members of the class
were made glad a week or two since by
being presented with an Autobiography of
A. T. Still. This remembrance f['om the
Old Doctor was heartily appreciated by all,
and to him is due the thanks of each member of the class for his kindness in thus manifesting his favor toward us.
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Editorials.
THERE are one hund red and fifty thousand
medical doctors in the United States.

AT'rEND the American Osteopathic association meeting at Milwaukee, August 6-7-8.
EVERY osteopath should belonlr-:to the
American Osteopathic association.
IT seems that the "Osteopathic Success"
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., should change its
name. It is advocating a course in mftteria
medica for osteopaths.
THE Alumni association of the A. S. O.
and the Missouri Osteopathic association
will hold their annual meetings at Kirksville during commencement week, the last
of June. Correct dates with program of the
meetings will be published in the June
JOURNAL.
AN editorial in the cunent number of
Osteopathic Success advocating the intro-

duction of a course in materia medica in
osteopathic colleges, concludes with the
query, "Have we set you thinking? To be
frank with our contemporary, the editorial
didn't have very much in it that would stir
up thought in the mind of a competent,
well trained osteopath. The pseudos, the
dabblers in osteopathy, the osteopathic failures, it might interest. '''We \mow nothing
of the real action or effect of any drug when
introduced in the human system," is the
verdict of authorities in medicine. Osteopathy has nothing to gain in an exhaustive
study of materia me!iica. The ground covered in this editorial in Success has been gone
over many times and has received an osteopathic settlement long ago. The resurrection of the subject in the manner the eastern publication presents it, is at least surprising.
"No man can get more out of a community than he puts into that community, unless
he steals it," was one of the epigrammatic
remarks of attorney A. F. Broomhall of
Ohio, in his address to A. S. O. students
last month. The speech was full of many
rich kernels of thought but none contained
more meat for the osteopath than that. It
arouses a current of thought that takes a
man into every relation he bears to a community, morally, professionally, socian,.
and otherwise.
MEMBERS of the medical fraternity of
Michigan, made quite a splurge in, the press
of that state recently, attacking osteopaths
for usino- the title "doctor," and threatening
legal pr~ceedings to enjoin them from using
the title. A victim for the prosecution was
picked out in the person of a Port Huron
osteopath, but the court proceedings never
materialized, counsel for the "medics" finding on investigfttion that the osteopaths had
the right under the Michigan laws to use
the degree title conferred upon them by
their college.
A Correction
Below is the correct address of the folloWing graduates whose addresses were incorrectly given in our last directory:
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._------------------Fred DeGroot, Napa, Califomia; Maurice
Garrett, 71 Valpey Bldg., Detroit, Mich.;
O. A. Mace, Humeston, Iowa; W. D. Greene,
Carter Bros. Bldg., Jackson, Mich ; H. VV.·
Gamble, Missouri Valley, Iowa; Mrs. Gertrude Gamble, Missouri Valley, Iowa;
Sophronia Rosebrook, Woodsville, N. H.;
Norman Mattison, 200 W. 57th St., New
York; Oliver G. Stout, 505 Conover Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio; C. T. Smith, Aberdeen, Washington; C. D. Love, Oregon City, Oregon;
F. E. Moore, La Grande, Oregon; W. W.
Chri.tie, Meadford, Oregon; J. E. Oldham,
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Mrs. Lulu Oldham, Hopkinsville, Ky.; S. W. Blanchard, Boston,
Mass.; H. W. Sabin, Montpelier, Yt.; James
M. Kibler, Lynchburg, Va.
Vacation Course in Dissecti on.
A six weeks course in dissection will be
given at the A. S. O. during the summer
vaca tion. Cl;isses will be organ ized the week
following commencement. An abundance
of good dissecting material is already on
hands. This is a good opportunity for students or graduates who wish to take a thorough course at a reasonable cost. Fee $12.50.
Wa,hington Osteopaths Meet.

The Washington StlLte Osteopathic association held its second annuftl meetino- at
Seattle, April 2nd. Among other thin;s it
was decided to make a strenuous effort 10
have a bill passed through the next legislature to legalize the practice of osteopathy.
Follow:ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, 'Vm. Snell, D.' 0.,
Tacoma, 'Vash.; vice-president, Grace M.
Nichols, D.O., Spokane, Wash.; treasurer,
Wm. A. Potter, D.O., Seattle, 'Vash.; secretary, F. J. Feidler, D.O., Seattle, Wash.
American Osteopathic Association Will Hold its
Annual Meeting at Milwaukee, Wis.,
August 6. 7 and 8.

. Dr. K R. Booth of Cincinnati, Ohio, presIdent of the A. S. 0., submits the following
announcement:
"The Board of Trustees of the A. O. A.
has chosen August 6, 7 and 8, as the time
for our next meeting, at l\iilwauk~e, 'Visconsin.

The committee on publication promises
us a good program and every thing indicates
a good meeting. Much of the important
work begun at the last meeting remains unfinished. Every osteopath should be interested in this work and show his interest by
lending a·helping hand. I hope that every
school will ll1ftke an effort to secure a large
representation of its graduates in order that
all may be adequately represented. Let
each come prepared to contribute something
from his stock of experienoe to the common
stock of all.
Recent experiences in several state legislatures prove that the drug doctors are completely organized and united in their opposition to osteopathy. A like effort on our
part is necessary to cope with so formidable
an organization. Success cannot be expected unless we show the same interest and
self-sacrificing determination in our work as
the drug representatives have shown in
theirs. "
Miss Irene Harwood of Kansas City, Mo.,
secretary of the A. O. A., informs us that
"the indications are that the meeting this
year will be the largest and most enthusiastic of any yet held in the history of the
association" Every osteopath who can
possibly do so should attend this meeting.
Ano~her Osteopa~hic Victory.
In the case of the Commonwealth vs. Dr.
G'lll1betta Staff, osteopath, for practicing
medicine and surgery without a license in
the dity of Meadville, state of Pennsylvania.
After five d11ys of hard fighting in the
courts, the verdict in my case was returned
"not guilty of practicing either medicine or
surgery or of violating the act of assembly
of 1893." Since the outcome of this novel
case wonld affect the interests of all practicing osteopaths in the state of Pennsylvania,
it naturally excited intense interest throuo-hout the entire community. This case ,~as
particularly interesting owing to the fact
that the three members of the Board of
Health most concerned were practicingphysicians in the city and one of these tendered
expert testimony and when asked if he had
any perso\lal feeling in the matter, answered
with some confusion that he had not. Cer-
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tainly, he had not! "What other motive could
there be, other than that of protecting, as
good gual'dians, the health and welfare of
Meadville citizens? The fact that these
three men, these three" medical doctors,
abused the trust of public office, in using the
authority of the Board of Health as a, cat'spaw to accomplish their nefarious desigm,
was plainly seen by the town's-people, who
showed their friendly sympathy in various
pleasing ways, many of whom remarked
that I was really being persecuted and not
prosecuted.
This unwarranted prosecution was brought
about by James G. Foster, secretary of the
Meadville Board of Health, contending that
I was practicing medicine and surgery without a license and that I was thus violating
the ac~ of assembly of 1893, which was
passed to regulate the practice of medicine
and surgery in the state of Pennsylvania.
Close investigation disclosed the fact that
at the meeting of the Board of Health, when
the resolution was passed that the Board
should prosecute me, there were four, of the
five members present, Dr. C. P. "Woodring,
Dr. C. C. Hill, Dr. W. D. Hamaker and John
Minneley. Evidence goes to show that these
three medical doctors had formed a combination or-little medical trust-as you might
say and were determined to guard the health
of the community in every possible manner.
How proud the city of Meadville should be
of such a careful, painstaking, and conscientious Health Board (?) The one thing
which made this case a very important one
was til(' hct that I had to contend not only
against tl.e combination of doctors in Meadville but also the 81 ate Board of Medical
Doctors. If this test case had failed, the
standing of osteopathy thi'ough-out the state
of Pennsylvania would have been considerably shattered.
The fil'st evidence went on to show that I
had cured cases of typhoid fever, reduced
dislocated hips, successfully treated cancers
and t.ppendicitis and cured a number of
cases where medical science failed.
The witnesses, with one accord, testified
that all this was done by scientific manipulations of the different parts of the body affected and that I had not given drugs or
medicine, or used any surgical instruments

or appliances, whatever.
The next evidence shown by the prosecution was in the nature of expert testimony
rendered by medical doctors and went on to
show what the practice of medicine and
surgery was from their point of view. One
of these, Dr. C. P. "Woodring, a very broadminded man (?) maintained that a person
could practice medicine without knowledge
of matera medica. Their testimony was
very weak as they were cominually contradicting each other's statements. Myadvertisements, in the daily paper, wel'e subm itted in evidence against me in trying- to
mal{e out that I advertised to cure all curable diseases, when the advertisement really
says that I treat all curable disea,es without the use of drugs or knife. The laws of
th'J Board of Health require reports to be
made of all contagious diseases and these
are to be made out on printed slips furnished by said Board. At the bottom of these
slips there is a line for the signature and at
the end is printed the initials M. D. The
slip that I filled out for a case of typhoid
fever was rendered in evidence trying to
show that I posed for something I was not.
But such was not the case, for down at the
bottom I had scratched out the letters M. D.
and had written D. O. to show that I was a
doctor of osteopathy and not a doctor of
medicine.
Very helpful expert testimony was rendered by Dr. E. C. Parsons, a homeopathic
medical doctor, who has practiced his profession in Meadville for twenty-five years.
He is a man who loves his profession and is
ever ready to investigate and adopt any new
thing that promises to help suffering humanity. Dr. J. B. Littlejohn, of the Chicago
College of Osteopathy, was kept on the
stand the longest of any of the witnesses aod
the most insidious and stubborn cross-questioning failed to mix him in the least.
These gentlemen defined the terms, practice
of mediuinp, surgery and osteopathy in such
a clear and concise manner so there could
" be no doubt in the minds of the jurors as to
the meaning of these terms.
Towards the end of the trial, considerable
time was taken in reading different parts of
the laws of Pennsylvania and the interpretation of the same. One important clause
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was read which stated technical terms
occuriog in the laws should be interpreted
accordingly as they are generall v understood
by the common people. The point demonstrated was thll.t as these laws are made by
common ordinary people (not by physicians
or technical men) they should be interpreted
accordingly.
"'
Another point stoutly urged by the counsel for the defense was that a law could not
apply to osteopathy when such a law was
passed before osteopathy was given to the
world. The men who passed that act of assem bly at that time, had never heard of such
a science and therefore could not pass laws
regulating it any more than we, at the present time, could legislate for the actions of
the flying machines of the future.
After the lawyers had given their pleas
and Judge Thomas had charged the jury,
they, the jury, retirr.d and after staying out
nearly twenty-three hours returned the
verdict, "not guilty," the Meadville Board
of Health and the defendant, each to pay
one-half the costs.
Such was the ending of this, the third
trial of its kind, in the state of Pennsylvania
and as all of these came to a successful issue
~ t surely indicates that osteopathy is takin~
Its pl.ace in the front ran]{s of the healing
~r(s, III spite of ~ttacks from jealous, grasp109 enemies. It is striding forward with
majestic step, leaving in its wake millions
of happy, healthy people whom it found
stru.ggling through the world, using wheelchans, crutches and canes; crying aloud
throughout the land fot, help.
One very encouraging-and pleasin er phase
of my trial, which I highly apprecia~ed, was
the fact that the sympathy of the entire
co~munity was with me which was amply
eVll1ced by the many congratulations I receIved.
GA1IBE'l'TA F. S'fAFF, D. O.

u. M, BROWDER, D. o.
The extent to which osteopathy is the
world's greatest therapeutic agent is yet unknown, its field of legitimate and scientific
operation is yet to be bounded. The extent
of its value in the treatment of psyco-pathological conditions, when once thoroughly
revealed, will inaugurate a new era in scientific circles, displacing all other methods of
treatment now known to the scientific world.
The progress the science will make in this
direction very largely depends upon the
character of those in whose hands the science shall be found. In the field of insane
conditions there is an open door clirectly in
front of osteopathy which will point the
s~ientific world to Dr. A. T. SW"I, of KirksVIlle, Mo., as the greatest anthl'Opoloerist in
modern times. The writer for more ethan a
year past has entertained the view that
osteopathy in proper hands can be made t~
solve the problem of insanity. And to this
end he has sought to test the efficiency of
osteopathy in insanity, watching for an opportunity to g-et hold of a patient. Because
of the medical monopoly of this country,
protected by law, it is a very difficult thin er
to get a patient before he is adjudged insan:
and sent to the asylum. We are now for
the first time in the enjoyment of an undisturbed opportunity to test osteopathy in a
marked case of insanity. The doctors of
this city could see no help for the case in
hand except to employ the common process
of law, adjudge him insane and send him to
the asylum. The secretary of State Board
of Health recommended that the case be
brought to our office. IVe examined this
case and gave the first treatmet on April
1, and up to date we have treated the case
fourteen times. Today he is perfectly rational and pronounced by the family, well.

Dr, Bertha Briscoe Dead.
Dr. Bprtha Briscoe, graduate of the A. S
of the June class of 1000, died at Kansa~
CI~y, Mo., April 29th, shortly after unclei,gOI~g a surgical operation. Soon after graduatll1g she located at Wichita, Kansas
where
. up a successful prac-'
.
s IIe h a d bUIlt
tIce.

Mr. Joshua Dixon, age sixty, was brought
to my office for treatment April 1st, Upon
a careful examination we found the following: The atlas and axis were twisted a
quadrant to the left; the 3l'd aod 4th cervical were both twisted to the right; the
rest of the cervical vertebrre-5th, 6th and
7th-were uniformly twisted to the left.
This condition was due to an injury, having

0:

THE CASE DESCIUBEJD.
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ests and is the result of much hard w~rk.
been thrown from a horse alighti~g on his
The legislative body has been beselged
head and shoulders, which resulted lil a spell
by petitions and protests but the vote of
of sickness, immediately followed?y condlthe senate 36 to 3 and the vote of th,e house
tiens of insanity. There were no Important
77 to 0 indicates the harmony in arnvmg at
structures in the cervical region not dlSthe result. Much credit is due the le~lsla
t urbed to a greater or less exte.nt. T~ere
tive committee 'for its untiring efforts ll1 bewas evidence of serious compress lOn agamst, half of the new law. Col. A. B. Shaw, Dr.
the carotid artery by the anterior tubercl: of
J. R Bullard and Dr. O. E. Mc~adon served
the transverse process of the sixth ~ervlcal on this committee. The practItlOners of the
vertebra; and interference also wIth the
state seem to be well pleased With. the new
law as it places osteopathy on a hIgh plane.
cord itself.
THE MANNER OF TREATMEK'r.
Osteopathic legislation was taken u~ at our
First treatment was applied to open the last meeting of the Iowa OsteopathlC association held in Cedar Rapids and thoroughbowels 'which were terribly constipated; sec·
ssed and we believe great
benefit
ondly to soften and relax the muscles of 1y d ISCU
.
.
h
will be derived from onr associatlOn ll1 t e
the n~ck; thirdly, to gently manipulate the
future. We regret very much that every
vertebrftl of the neck into line.
practitioner in the state is not a member of
the association.
.
The New law in Iowa.
Some have Ilosked, "will ~he state medlCal
.
fon?"
Reported by Dr. E. H. BEAVEN, Cedar Ra:lds, I~wa.
board be fair in the examll1a 1 .
.
For the past few years osteopathIc legIslaThe new law provides that the exammation shall be conducted in the same manner,
tion has been constantly before the .law
and at the same place on the same dat~ that
makers of Iowa, while it may gr~w a httle
tiresome to some it is a very Important
other physicians are examined. It I~ my
'
that the examination
WIll
question and we feel that n.othi~g has been
understan d mg
.
'be
taken by numbers so that the examll1er wlll
lost by our efforts in that dll'e?tlOn.
d
The house on Friday, Apnl 4th, passe
not know whel her the paper belongs to an
the senate substitute bill to regulate the
allopath, homeopath or an ostl'opath., .
The same general average IS reqUIred of
practice of osteopatey which will beco~e a
applicants ,of all schools. The new law not
law, J u1y4, 1909w. The new law provIdes
_
only gives us ll'gal rl'cognition b~t protecfor the certification of the .graduate, of
.
One of the strongest points III the law
schools of osteopathy recognIzed .bY t):c
Iowa Osteopathic association whIch WIll ~~o~he penalty clausl', which will enable us
insure a high standard. Gr~duates n~w t hut out fakes and pretenders. Osteopat~; taught by mail is a thing of the past m
practicing in the state will receIve a certlfieate without examination. Subsequent ap-Iowa.
R .d last
plicants to practice must be graduates o[
At the state meeting at Cedar' apl s
.
, d schools of a fixed standard and
summer Ihe following officers were elected.
recog mze
.
pass the same examination tal,en b~ medIPresident-Clark M. Proctor, 1'11. D., D.O.,
cal graduates upon five subjects untIl the~e
Ames.
0 E M Fadon
is appointed on the state board an .0steopath,lC
First Vice-President-Dr. . j . c
,
After
which
appllcants
WIll
"
]
Plyslclan.
Davenport.
h
take examinations on osteopat~ic branches.
Second Vice-President-Dr. J. S. Bang This contemplates osteopathIc repres~nta man Burlington.
tion on the state medical board a?p~lDted
Se'crl'tary-Dr, Ella R. Gilmonr, Sheldonl'
by the governor. The original bIll mtroTreasurer- D r. J .R' Bullard , Marshal'
d ed asked for a state osteopathic board
town.
UC
d of five members appointed by the
TRUSTEES.
compose,
0 a sub-comgovernor. ThIS was refered t
.
Dr. O. E. McFadon, chairman, Davenpo~~:
'ttee and they reported the substItute
DUM, Hibbets, Grinell; Dr. C. h Pa
:~ich was passed. The law passed l~ con- s:~s, Eagle Grove; Dr. E. E. Westfall, Mt.
sidered to be a fair adjustment of all mter-

Pleasant; Dr. A, S. Craig, Iowa City.
Following is the copy of the law:

Be it enacted by the General AS8embly of
the State of Iowa;
Section 1. Any person holding a diploma
from a legally incorporated school of osteopathy, recognized as of good standing by t~e
Iowa Osteopathic association, and wherem
the course of study comprises a term of at
least twenty (20) months, or four (4) terms
of five (5) months each, in actual attendance
at such school, and which shall include instruction in the following branches, towit :
Anatomy, including dissection of a fulllateral half of the cadaver, physiology, chemistry; histology, pathology, gynec010gy, obstetrics, and theory of osteopathy and two
full terms of practice of osteopathy, shall,
upon the presentation of such diploma to
the state board of medical examiners and
satisfying such board that he is the legal
hoIe'er thereof, be granted by such board an
examination on the branchI's herl'ill named
(except upon the theory and practice of osteopathy until such time as there may be
appointed an osteopathic physician on the
state board of health and of medical examiners). The fee for said examination, which
shall accompany the application, shall be
ten d,)llars ($10) and the examination shall
be conducted in the same manner, and at
the same place and on the same date that
physicians are examined, as prescribed by
section twenty-five hundred and seventy-six
(25'76) of the code. The same general average shall be required as in cases of physicians: provided, that osteopaths who are
graduates of legally incorporatl'd schools of
osteopathy as above recognized, and who
arl', at lhe time of the passage of this act,
engaged in practice o[ osteopathy in Iowa,
shall be entitled to rl'ceive a certificate upon
the payment ot the prescnbed fee withou~
such examination. Upon passing a satisfactory examination as above prescribed,
the said board of medical examiners shaH
issue a certific<l.te to the applicant ther'dor,
siglll'd by the president and secretary of
said board, which certificate shall authorize
the holder thereof to practice osteopathy in
the state of Iowa. This certificate Whl'll
iSsued shall be registerl'd with the recorder
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of the county in which the holder thereof
resides and for which he shall pay a fee of
fifty cents :(50c). And the holder thereof
shall not be subject to the provisions of section two thousand five hundred and eighty
(2580) of the code.
Sec. 2. Tb e: certificate provided for in
'he foregoing section shall not authorize the
holder thereof to prescribe or use drugs in
his practice, nor to perform major or operative surgery.
Sec. 3.:"The board of medical examiners
may refuse to ~rant a certificate to any pers~ otherwise qualifil'el, who is not of good
moral character. For like cause, or for incompetency, or habitual intoxication, or
upon satisfactory evidence by affidavit or
otherwise that a certificate had been granted
upon false and fraudulent statements as to
graduation or length of practice, th'e said
board may rev0ke a certificate by an affirmative vote of at least five (5) members of the
board, which number shall include one or
more members of the different schools of
medicine represented in said board. After the
revocation of a certificate, the holder thereof shall not practice osteopathy, surgery, of
obstl'tl'ics in the state.
Sec. 4. Any person who shall present to
the board of medical examiners a fraudulent
or false diploma, or one of which he is not
the rightful owner, for the purpose of procuring a certificate as herein provided, or
shall file, or attempt to file, with the reo
cOI'der of any county in the state the certificate of another as his own; 01' who shall
falsely personate anyone to whom a certificate has been grantl'd by snch board, or
sh~ll practice osteopathy, surgery or 01::stetrics in the state wit,hout having first
obtained and fill'd for record the certificate
herein required, and who is not embraced in
any of the exceptions contained in this
chapter, or who continues to practice osteopathy, surgery, or obstetrics after the revocation of his certificate, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined not less than three hundred
do!lars (300), nor more than five hundred
dollars (500) and costs of prosecution, and
shall stand committed to the county jail
until such 'fine is paid; and whoever shall
file or attempt to file with the recorder of
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Henry E. Patterson Dud.
any county in the state the cel,tifica~e of
After an illness lasting only a few weeks,
another with the name of the party to" hom
Dr. Henry E. Patterson dipd at. Washingit was granted or issued erased, and the
ton, D, C., April 10, of peril! nillS supermclaimant's name inserted, or shall file or a~duced by inflammation of the 11\·er. The
t to file with the board of medICal ext emp
ffid 't f'denti
aminers any false or forged a
aVI 0 I . fication, shall be guilty of forg.e~y.
Sec. 5. Every person pra'ctlClllg os~eopa
thy, surgery or obstetrics, or. professlOg ,to
treat, cure, or heal diseases, aIlments or Illjury by any application or method, who
goes from place to place, or from house. to
house, or by circulars, letters or. advertIsements solicits persons to meet hIm for pr~
fessional treatment at places other than hIS
office at the place of his residence, shall be
considered an itinerant osteopat~;.and such
itinerant osteopath shall, in addltlO~ to tl~:
certificate elsewhere provided for 111 th
chapter, procure from the state .board of
medical examiners, a license as an ltmera,nt,
for which he shall pay to the treasurel of
tate for use of the state of Iowa, the sum
sf t,,:o hundred and fifty dollars ($250) per
oannu m . Upon payment of this
. sum the
HENRY E. PATTERSON.
secretary shall issue to the applicant therecaUst of the fatal sickness was an lnj~ry
for a license to practice within the state as
that Dl·. Patterson had sustained w~lle
an itinerant osteopath, for one year fro~ the
raisinO' a he\\vy window in his office whIch
date t h ereo f . Th e board
. may 'for
. satlsfachad been lowered from the top. A large
tory reasons, refuse to issue such license, ~~
radiator stood adjoining the window and as
may cancel such license upon sa~lsfact~l)
he reached over it to raise the window, he
evidence of incompetency or gross Immolalwrenched his spine in the dorsal regIOn. He
thouO'ht little of the injury at the time and
ity.
,
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts m conconti~ued bis worl, as usual. He suffered
flict herewith are hereby repealed.
more or less inconvenience, however, and
took treatment which relieved him temporarily only, for the the trouble r~tur~e~
upon any exer,tion on hIS part III h.ls plac
tice. He finally decided to close hIS office
and with his family repair to the mountallls
. streng th . He was then
to recuperate hiS
The Y. M C. A. has on hand a supply
't
f all
,
suddenly
taken
worse and III Spl e 0
of paper weights 4tx2i inc,hes and one
efforts to check the course of bis trouble, h~
inch thick containing a plCtur~, of the
building and the "Old Doct.or.
Just
sank rapidly and deat.l1 followed a we~k
what, you have been lookm.g for, a
later. The funeral services were held 111
beauIiful and lasting louventr of the
Washino'ton wbere burial also took place.
A S 0
Evp.rv graduate and student
In th: dpath of Dr. Patterson, osteopathy
of th'e s~hool should have one of t,bese
paper weights.
.
loses one of its most ardent advocates and
We wtll send you one of these beantlablest cbampions. His strong mentah~y,
ful souvenirs post-paid upon receipt of 40c" or
his masterl~' conception of the great prlll.two for '5c., or 3 for n 00. Address all orders to
ciples of tbe science and his earnest deyotedy, M. C. A. of A. S, 0,
ness to it, were a power which had done

Souvenir Paper Weights

Kirk ville, Missouri.
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much toward giving osteopathy the place
mind the happ~- day that Dr. H. E. Patterand the recognition it has before the world
son, John R. Musick and I ate a good dinner
. cooked by the hands of Mrs. Anna lIIorris
today.
Henry E. Patterson was bom in Adair
and Sl't on her kind table. All four of us
county, Missouri, in 1860. ITe was educated
ate with joy and kindly greetings and all
in the state normal school in Kirks\"ille and
feasted on the joys that came from tbe
later studied law, For a number of years
mingled reports of the good work being done
all O\'er the world. Patterson, the secrehe was in the real estate business in Kirks,-ille. In 1882 he was married to Miss Alice
tary of the Amel'ican School of Osteopathy,
111. Smith. Soon afl er DI·. A. T. Still had
lIIusick, the compiler of my two books,
opened his school of osteopathy Dr, Patter"Philosophy of Osteopathy" and "Autobiograpby of A. T. Still," and 1\[1'S. lIIorris,
son became interested in the science and
entering the school he was graduated in
the kind hearted amenuensis of both books.
ISOi), He became connected with the
Let me love all, tbough tbree out of the
American School of Osteopathy in thecapacijoyful foll!' are in theil' cold graves and I am
ty of secre:ary, a position he held until 1898.
left to eat alone wilh nothmg but the waters
In January of that year he went W Jacksonof sorrow to wasb down my grief. Let me
ville, Florida, to spend the balance of the
say for myself, my household and school
winter, and the following summer accomthat we can mourn their loss but never can
panied by his family he went for a season's
forget their good deeds. Many other friends
outing to Mackinac Island. In the fall of
have mounted the white horse of peace to
that year he located in -Washington, D, C.,
mortality and gone fro:n mortal sight, but
fOI' the pl'actice of his profession and he
our bosoms heave in grief that our hand
there built up one of tbe largest practices in
can toucb our loved ones no more in mortalthe country. His wife, also a graduate of
ity. since the river of death stands between
the American School of Osteopathy, will
us and t:1e n. Let me say to one and all tbat
continue the business established conjointly
love is Illucb stronger than death and we
by berself and husband in tTashington and
will alwa-.s lwe Oll!' sacred dead.
A. T, STILL."
adjoining cities. Beside his wife one daugh
tel' sur\'ives him.
Address to the Stude h by A~t'y A. F. Broomhall
The following tribute to Dr. Patterson 'is
of Troy, Ohio
paid by Dr. A. T. Still, who held Dr. PatOn the aftprnoonof April 8, Attorney A, F.
terson as one of his closest and dearest
Broom'1all of Twy, 0., who represented
friends:
"oste::>pal hy" in Ohio legal battles, ad",Ye join our friends as they mourn the
dressed a mass
loss of tht)se who have been dearest to tbem.
m ee ti n g of
In the last year we have been called to grief
stu d en ts in
over the loss of our friends many times and
Memorial
the last sting or wound was tbe news of the
hall. The
death of our great and good friend, Dr.
Ohio lawyer
H. E. Patterson, the man, who as secretary
was i n t I' 0of the American Scbool of Osteopathy,
duced by Dr.
placed tbe school on a business standing,
C. E.Still and
He was a graduate of the school he helped
as he stepped
to form from cl'llde material to a gem of
ont.o the platfinest polish. It appeal's that the last twelve
form a storm
months bave almost tLll'ned our eyes to
of applause
briny oceans of sorrow and grief over the
g'reeted him.
loss of our loved friends who have been in
He said in
the ranks 01' at the head of com mand in all
part:
our battles to hold osteopathy at the top of
"It gi ves
all banners that were run up as tokens of
A. F. BROO'IHALL, TROY, OHIO. • . meg I' eat
the healing arts. This sad occasion calls to
pleasure to be here. I have said that before
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to some of you in the class room to-day, but
I could keep on saying it all afternoon and it
wouldn't be straying from the truth. It is
true as Dr. 'Still has said that I have fought
for osteopathy in the courts of Ohio. But I
take no credit for the victory won in the passage of our new law, though I did push a little
on the wheel. What I want you to do is to
give Dr. Hildreth, on his return to Kirksville
a rousing welcome. To him more than toany
one man belongs the crpdit for our success
before the Ohio legi;lature. :No man ever
appeared before the Ohio assembly who
made as many friends for himself and the
cause he represented as did Dr. Hildreth.
"We had our Love medical bill and many
of you are familiar with its provisions. It
had the clause requiring the osteopath to
have a course of four terms in four separate
years, and as no osteopathic school had
such a course none of the osteopaths in the
state could comply with that law. Dr.
Gravett was the victim picked out by the
medical board for slaughter, being arrested
on a charge of practicing medieine illegally.
We made a demurrer to the complaint and
had it sustained in the lower court. They
carried it up and you know the result, the
bill as it effected osteopaths was declared
unconstitutional.
W I' then went in for
legislation this winter. We drafted a bill
whieh we thought would best subserve the
interests of osteopathy. It called for a separate board of examiners for osteopaths and
we soon found before we had progressed
very far that the opposition made its greatest capital against the measure by crying
'we have enough boards as it is, we don't
want any more.' vVe saw the situation and
finally decided upon our compromise measure. In that, osteopaths are to appear before the medical board for examination in
anatomy, physiology, obstetrics and physical diagnosis. All the opposition faded
away. ,VI' kept an important provision in
the substitute bill in that o;teopaths are to
have the same examinations in the branches
mentioned as those given medical students.
Then to protect osteopathy against frauds,
applicants for certificates to practice osteopathy must appear before a sub-b0ard consisting of osteopaths fOl' examination in the
rest of the subjects pertaining to the science.

"It was a greai work done fot' osteopathy
in Ohio and we feel satisfied that all that
was done, was for the good of the profession,
and the best interest of the science.
"I was coming out this way and I decided
to take in Kirksville on my route. I wanted to meet Dr. A. T. Still and am disappointed that I missed him, he being out of the
city. I have read his Philosohy of Osteopathy and I wanted to meet the writer of that
work. I have read the book several times
and get more out of it at every reading.
Dr. Still has done a great work. Osteopathy and the world owes him much. Most
people are moral cowards; they are conformists; they do things because others do
them; they wear a certain garment because it is 'the style;' they think a certain
thought, because some one else has expressed it; they follow the iron laws of custom.
Dr. Still in the treatment of human ills
made a departure; he was differ'ent in the
amount of moral courage and intellectual
courage that he possessed. His thought
produced a system of therapeutics that is
winning the confidence of the world, slowly
but surely. He has done in one line what
other men are doing along some other lines.
Men like Dr. Still are the men that are going
to save this nation from damnation and loss.
Men like Dr'. Still are needed, to improve
this world. Everything in liberty, in science, in everything, is due to the superior
courage of some one man. Don't forget
that. Dr. Still met with opposition from
the world at large and from his own bmily.
I am informed that his brothers thought he
was a fool and told him so. He was held in
contempt, he was reviled, but he was steadfast, though alone. He was ready to face
the world with his truth and die fighting for
it. He is among the great and heroic men
of the world today. It is customary to say
these things of a man after he is dead. It is
a pleasure for me to say it when that man
is alive. You never saw a group of men
gathering around an idea but that there was
a modieum of truth about that idea.
"Osteopathy and osteopaths Me ridiculed,
laughed at. I have been subjected to some
of it for championing the cause of the science in the courts of my state. I esteem it
a pleasure to get that kind of ridicule. As
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soon as you know something different than
other people you become invisible to them.
)[ you really understand the deep truths
underlying osteopathy, it will help you
solve many of the other problems of life.
An .interruption of natural law is followed
by disease, and by a re·pstablishment of that
law, health is restored. When Dr. Still was
first nUl'sing the babe osteopathy, anoth!'l'
man was working on problems of social sig·
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niflcance. Allow me to say that what Dr.
Still has done for thel'apeutics, Henry George
has done for society, I thank you for your
attention. "
Dr. A. T. Still returned 10 Kirksville that
afternoon and Mr. Broomhall had the pleasure of meeting him and passing several
hours in his company. The Ohio attorney
remained in Kirksville until the following
day on which he visited a number of the
classes with Dr. Still.

PERSONAL MENTION.

James M. Kibler, !,pcently of Henderson,
Ky., has located ftt L):nchburg, Va.
Dr. F. J. Harla~ and wife of Louisville,
Ky., report another osteopathic victory.
'fhis time it is (110~ pound boy.
I

Dr. 1<'. O. I~incoln. Dr. W. A. Orawford
and Dr. A. P. Kidwell have formed a partnership for the practice of o~teopathy at 7.'>0
Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
Evelyn K. Underwood, D.O., and Ord
Ledyard SfLUds, D.O., announce their removal on May the 1st. from 156 Fifth AYe..
to 24 ,\'est 59th Street, New York.
Dr. :r. F. Reid and Miss Gel·trude I.J.
Dibble were' married March 29 at Wart'en,
Ohio.
Xine D. O. 's were recently graduated from
the \\'ashington Institute of Osteopathy.
Dr. Wm. Potter, graduate of the A. S. 0 ..
class of '97, is the president of this institution.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth has retumed from
Ohio after an absence of several months.
He has resumed his duties at the A. S. O.
Dr. A. D. Morrow has changed his location from Richmond, Mo., to Wapello, Iowa.
,Varren Hamilton,secretary of the A. S. 0.,
has returned from Washington, D. 0" where
he had gone to attend the funeral of Dr.
H. E. Patterson.
Dr. O. T. Dodson, of Huntsville, Mo.,

1'1'-

cently brought a patient to the A. T. StilJ
Infirmary for an X-ray examination.
The following students of the A. S. O.
took the Illinois state examination at Ohi.
cago, April 9-10-11: A. M. Keith, O. O.
OlinI', J. O. Fowler, B. N. Rector, J. J.
Pleak, M. P. Browning, F. N. Grimsley,
Elmer Martin, O. E. Molesworth, J. E.
Francis, J. A. Barker, Mrs. J. E. Francis.
Mrs. E. Reed, Misses M. A. Blake, Lena K.
Elsea, Laura Swartz.
Dr. F. W. Hannah, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
was in Kirksville for a short visit recently.
The following graduates of the A. S. O.
visited the school during the past month:
Drs. Walter Dobson, Grinnell. Iowa; A. D.
Morrow, ,Vapello, Iowa; J. W. Long, BUI'lington, Kansas; A. D. Oain, Hannibal, Mo.:
Ohas. Oampbell, Palmyra, Mo.; H. U. Wenger, Fulton, Mo.; U. M. Hibbetts, Grinnell,
Iowa; W. F. Traughber, Mexico, Mo.; M. D.
0011', Dubuque, Iowa; vV. J. Oonner, Kansas
Oity, Mo.; U. T. Miller, Moberly, Mo.;
NanniI' Barker, Keosauqua, Iowa; J. W.
Parker, Kansas Oity, Mo.; John Bell, Anna,
Ill.; Ford Finch, 'Tuscumbi(1, Mo.; L. D.
Smith, Plevna, Mo.
Dr. U. M. Hibbetts, who went to Los Angefps,Oal., last fall, with Mrs. Hibbetts for the
benefit of the latter's health, has returned
to his practice in Grinnell, Ia. While in the
West they had the misfortune of suffering
by death the loss of a child. Mrs. Hibbett's
health was not improved by the change.
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the lesions and thp- rapid rpsults were obtained largely through the use of Dr. Still's
swing. It would have taken six months to
have accomplished it. by old methods.
~:.

.);

REPOUTED BY }<'UANK SMITH, KOKOMO, IND.

Astigmatism :-Mrs. K--. History of astigmatism of
·
I ~eSI,
'on atlas .rotated
twenty years stan d mg.
forward to right. Treatment to lesIOn and
to terminals of fifth nerve. Eyes were
tested by occulist two weel,s afte: trea~ment
was stopped and he says the astIgmatIsm IS
entirely relieved after two months t:eatm,ent.
I have another case of astigma~lsn: fr~:
birth, girl aged 14 yeal's, which IS yleldlI1"
nicely.
Granulated Eyelids : ,
· M- - , age seventeen. Had. suffered
M ISS
from this irouble most of her Ide. ~as
entirely relieved upon correction of anterIOr
atlas. This case wa~ t,;eated for six weeks.

*

REPORTED BY R. H. WILLIAMS, CINCINNATI,
OHIO.

Eczema:Man with eczemlL all over tqE;l body. At
night when he would rem~ve his clothes the
scales could be picked up 10 a dast pan. No
t of the body was not covered with the
par
.
d't'
fo
scaI es. Had been in thIs con I IOn h I'
thirty years. At the end of two weeks t e
cales did not form as rapidly as before and
at the end of two months had entire~y ceased
' was still a little dIscolored
to form. Sl un
and will be for all time to come, but the ec. gone. This is the most remarkable
zema IS
,
case I ever saw and if we can get tlw rIght
J'esults on such cases, we ought to be able. to
. e any c&se of it. I will be glad to gIve
osteopath who desires it, full
tion as to the line of treatment followed 10
these cases.

~~;

inform~

Asthma:.
Patient had been afflicted for twenty-sIx
years. For the past six years had ~een unable to sleep in bed, but had to Sl.t up all
night. Case was a typical osteopathIC case,
the upper three ribs being depressed. At the
end of one month's trea.tment he had what
proved to be his laiit attack. It is now three
months since and absolutely no recurrence
of the disease. The treatment was toremove

*

ItEPORTED BY S. E, THOWBRIpOE, D.O.,
SELXlA, ALA.

Vertlgo:.
Acute attack of vertigo resultlBg from
slight attack of the grip. Cause was contraction of cervical muscles, causlllg an 111ter'ference with cerebral circulation. Case
was cured in foul' treat~ents.
7;-

*

*

REPORTED BY J. 'J'. WATSO:O<, D, O.
PUEBLO, COLO.

Tuberculosis of the Hip, So called 1 'Voman, forty years old, came to my office
through advice of friendl, after being treat-,
ed two years by M. D. 's for "tuberculOSIS of
hip." I found joint very tender on moveI,
The ilium was tipped forward
~~~thening limb an inch. .1. cone.cted
T
treated blood supply to Jomt, stlmu~~t~~\xcret,al channels throug'h :aso mo~or
nerves,
Treated case somethmg over ~
month dismissed it. and now three months
afterw~rd there has beellno r·~turn of trouble.
Trpptd Ilium : Woman, sixty-six years old. had suffered
folg'l'eat pain in lum b ,tf' an d S'acral region.
.
. d
lowilw crest of ilium to groin. FIrst tr,le
lI.llopl~,hs, then homeopaths. Finally, a~~I'
a mOllth with each, she c.am~ to m.e.
e
W'LS sufferinO' intense pam m grom, a~d
d~wn sciatic" nerve. I located trou.ble 1Il
ilium, corrected it, pain left almost Immediately.

Diabetes MiJlitul : This case, a young man, ~ame to r;n~
through the ad vice of a paralytIC I ha.d trelLt
ed successfully.
f
'1
History of case: He was thrown rom,
horse sevel'al years ago, striking a~amst a
ate post, He had consulted dIfferent
D 's with but slight relief. Two months
u';o he came to me and I found on examll1atk>n the [eft ilium tipped bacl<ward, 11mb
sho;tened and lower three dorsal and u~per
three lumbar posterior and rotated la~elal~
with quite a roll in muscles on left SIde d
spine' very tender on pressure, patIent ~oul
not w~lk s'raight or stoop ?,:er. On eXamlllll1~
urine found great quantitIes of sugar an
puss' After one month's treatment, sorenes~
of ~uscles gone and normal. I correct~h
sine, ilium, and at end of second mon aO~ly slight traces of sugar are found and p
tient seems almost entirely cured.

t:
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cen'icals, Treatment applied was COl'l'eCAND IIUJllBOIJT, KEB.
tion of bony lesions and gentle manipulation
Chronic Ovaritis, Etc.:of goitre; after two month's treatment, heart
:llrs.---, age 31, with history of ten
and eye complications much impro\'ed,
years of ovaritis, six years of periOdical
goitre nearly disappeared.
hemol'l'hage of small intestine fOllOWing
mental excitement, the sequel of typhoid
Palpitation of Heart:dysentery, other complications of extreme
Mrs.--_, age ,36, with history of severe
nervousness, headache, etc. Physical. expalpitation of heart of two year's standing',
amination revealed 9th, 10th and 11 th dorgeneral health otherwise fairly good. Upon
sal vertebroo laterally to the right, and backphysical examination found fifth rib on left
ward tilting of the iliu m of ,the right side.
side down and in, also irregular condition of
Treatment applied was correction of dorsal
upper dorsal region. After first treatment
and ilium lesions, thorough spinal and neck
which was dir'ected especially to the fifth rib,
treatment.
After four months treatment
bad symptoms were almost entirely relieved,
patient had gained seventeen pounds in
After a few week's treatment, dismissed the
weight and bowel' and ovarian trouble "ery
much improved.
case cured. Six months has now elapsed,
and no return of trouble.

Pneumonia:_

M.--- was taken with chill and pain in
chest at a. m. I was called at 7 a. m. and
found patient with a temperature of 10.5,
pulse 120 and every symptom of pneumonia.
After twenty minutes of thorough spinal,
neck and chest treatment patient slept six
hours. The fever gradually subsided and
in a few da,\"S pat,ient was up and out.
Family now think osteopathy almost miraculous.

Ascites:-

'*

Pncumonia:Woman, age 73, genel'al health good, on
moming of Jan. 27 was taken with a se\-ere
cold, next evening had high fever, pain in
chest and symptoms of pneumonia. "'hen
called I found the patient in distress physically and much worried mentally, Treatment applied was thorough manipulation
of upper dor'sal region, neck, throat and
ches!" also give kidney and liver treatment
After two treatments patient was up and
out.

Goitre:_
Mrs,_, age 23. with history of exophthalmic goitre of eleven years standing,
nearly as large as hen's egg. Goitre acCompanied with usual characteristic eye
and heart complications. Physical examination revealed first rib on left side up,
clavical down and lesions at 2nd and 3rd

Mrs. - - - . age forty-seven, with history
of abdominal and Ovarian disturbances since
birth of first and only Child, twenty-one years
ago.
Local physicians diagnosed case as Ovarian
cyst of Jel't side, Specialists of Lincoln and
Omaha disagreed as to the diagnosis, some
contending it was an o\'arian tUllor, others
that it was a~cites of the lower bowel.
"-hen I was called to see the case the
allopathic physicians of Tecumseh had put
themseh-es on r~cord as saying that unless
she underwent an opel'ation and had the
supposed cyst removed she would be dead
in a. very few months.
_
Upon physical examination I found a very
distended condition of the abdomen of a
tympa.nitic character. The enlargement
was symmetrical.' The abdomen' was greatly extended. I also found a curvature of
the lower dorsal and lum bar region to the
right.
Said she had been troubled with distension for more than twenty years, but had
been especially bad the past five or six years.
I at first refused to take the case as I
thought it was certainly hopeless, but after
m ueh solicitn.tion on the part of herself,
friends and relatives I took her on a month's
trial.
as

Treatment applied was correction,as much
possible, of spinal curvature with
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pressure and manipulation and vibratory
treatment over abdomen. At the end of a
months treatment the bloated condition of
abdomen had gone down three inchcs.
Have treated case seven months now and
abdomen has gone down twelve inches in
circumference and the paticnt has wonderfully improved in health. The abjomen is
now six inches smaller tha:l it has been at
any time in the past twenty years.

** *

REPORTED BY F. P. )lILLARD, D.O., WORCESTER, )IASS.

Inflammation of the Knee Joint:This is a case of a man who was
kicked by a horse on outside of leg just
above thg knee. He was carried home and
put to bed. An IYL D. bandage~ it v~ry
tightly, shutting
off the
ClrculatlOn
and told patient to remain there for three or
four week's, as he intended splinting it. The
next day I was called to look at it. I removed the tight bandage, started the circulation freed the vessels back of the knee,
loose~ed the muscles a little. It hurt him
some but com paratively lillie. I left off
everything, had him rest that day and the
next day after the treatment he dressed and
walked around the house a little with his
crutches. The third day he went to work,
limping of comse, but gaining all the time.
The soreness soon went out:.and he regained
his strength in the joint in a short time.
lnsanity:·Workingman, aged 42 years. Fourteen
months pl'evious while working in a coal
mine, a II 1'2:e chunk of coal fell on his skull
in the regiun of right wing of the lambdoidal sutme. The surgeons trephined a small
area but to no pmpose, as it did not remove
the cause. ·While he was not considered
really ren,dy for the asylum yet he was un3>ble to remcmber the easiest lh1l1g or to
work at any joll for more than a day or two.
IIe was hypersensitive, melancholy, hypo"
chondriac. He had gloomy forebodings and
talked of insanity. A severe aching at the
base of the brain as he caJJed it, kept up
constantly. At first I had to write down
thc day and hour he was to come as he said
he could remember nothing. He said he

had also had an attack or two of epilepsy. I treated him very carefully the first
time and anxiously awaited results. He returned feeling slightly better the next time.
I found upon close exam ination, the atlas to
riO'ht a~d' axis and 3d cervical posterior. As
tl~e lesions were corrected he continued to
Improve. He found a position and has on~y
missed two day's work since he accepted It.
His gloomy forebodings no longer exist. His
insomnia has been replaced by restful nights,
and his extrcme sensitive condition has
given away to steadiness and a more buoyant
feeHng. He is now planning to go to some
collegfl town and do literary work.

Dislocations:"Voman, :1ged 28 years,always suffered with
spinal trouble. Left innominate was slipped,
making left leg shorter; the os calcis was di~
located through a fall twelve months prevIous. ·With all these lesions and dislocations
she had suffered for a year with the left foot
swollen as large as a "shoe box," as she expres;ed it. She could scarcely get around
even on cmtches. I hardly knew where to
commence as it seemed as if every bone was
out of articulation. I first treated her spine
and gan hel' innominates a treatment..The
next time I found the swelling down a little.
It was some time before I could set the os
calcis. She had been advised to have her
foot amputated but came to try osteopathy
as a last resort before using the knife. Her
~vhole spine had to be corrected as a spinal
disease, when a child had left it in a bad
condiLion. I finally had her w'11king without crutches and hel' limping grew less a~d
less. ::'low she walks wpll and feels no mcOlwenience. Both limbs arc of equal
length and swelling is all out o[ foot. Spine
corrected and circulation good.
'::..,,'~
REPORTED BY ITE)[IW J. PE'f'fI'l', D. O.OLEA-N,

)[.Y.

Incontinence of Urine:Boy, nine years old. SuITered all his. life
with inability to hold urine at any time.
Lesion was antcrior condition of 5th lumbar.
Three treatment~ entirely cured the case.

P. L. HODGES, D. O.

I

C. H. STEARNS. D.

o.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
400-402 POPE BUILDING, 817, 14th Street, N. W.
W"AS::H:I:N""G-TO:N"", D. C.
Literature furnished on application. Consultation Free.
Graduates of American School of Osteopatr.y.

ERNEST SISSON, D. O.

EFFIE SISSON, D. 0"

(Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy),
Kirksville, Missouri.

Oakland, California, and San Francisco, California.
608 Parrot Bldg., Ma.,ket

/,5 and 6 Gas Co.' s Bldg., I3th and
Clay Streets.

H. T.
Graduate of

Street.

STILL,

D. O.

the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville,

Mo.

"Vitcbita, n:.ansas.

29-31-33, Bitting Block.

DR. EUCENE H. HENRY,
DR. AURELIA S. HENRY
Osteopathic Physicians
Graduates American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
209 Sanford Avenue.

Flushing, New York
Dr. A. S. Henry wil! continue with Dr.' Bandel at 148 Hancock streeet,
Brooklyn, on Wednesdays and Sa~urdays.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Graduates A. S. O.

CEC"l R. ROGERS, D. O. I CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D.O.,
MYRTLE D. HARLAN, D. o.
liThe Up...town Osteopath."
Osteopathic Physicians,
NEW YORK CITY,
275 Central Park, West,
Graduate A. S. O.
Near 87th St.
Branch office:
Madison, New Jersey.

P. J. CHADWELL,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Graduate A. S. 0.,
Klrksvl1le, Mo

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

Suite 3, the New Amsterdam, cor. Euclid and Perrr..

~~R~~-3504.

=="

Cleveland, Ohio.

A copy of the Osteopathic Digest will be maUe«
upon application.

R. L. PR[CE, M. D., D. O.
MRS. R. L. PRICE, D. O.
Jackson, Mississippi.
Rooms 30~ 9-10 11 Opera House,
A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.
Graduate Louisville Medical College.
Gradu~te
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

II

III

Englewood Infirmary.
JULIEN HOTEL, Rooms 14-16-18-20-22, same floor as Dining Room.
COR. 63RD ST. AND STEWAR'l' AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.

Osteopathy

Graduate Amerloan School ot Osteopathy.
The hetel management will make speolal rates to patients wishing to board and room where they oan
be under my oonstant oare.

OSTEOP1=tTHIC

PHYSICI1=tNS

Graduates American School ot Osteopathy Kirksville, Mo., under the founder of the science Dr A. T. Still.
OFFICE-l Chatham St., Cor. Main.
HOURS-9-12, 1-3; byappolr,tment atter hours.
X-Ray Examinations.
Lady In Attendance.
TI:JLEPHONES-Office.1311-3; Residence, 364-~
Consultation at office tree.
WORCESTER, MASS.

A. L. McKENZIE B. S. D. &. D. O.
Graduate 01 the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville M,.
OFFICE-300 NEW RIDGE BLDG.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
1:00 to 6.

RESIDENCE 103 Westport Ave.
Residence Phone 12d Green.
Office Phone 699 Red.
oroc" Entranoes
91~% Main St.
912 Walnut St.

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE,
OS TEO PAT HIS T.
Graduate of tbe American Rcbool of Osteopatby. Late member of tbe Faculty and
Operating Staff oftbe A. T. Still Infirmary.
404 COMMERCIAL BUILOING,
HOURS:

H~~ ~~.

Dr. W. J. Conner,

DR. FRED P. MILLARD

DR. CHARLES C. REID

Phone Belll\lain 40943.

St. Louis, Mo.

HARRISON MCMAINS, D. O.
Graduate Amerloan School of Osteopathy, Kirksville. MissourI.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Suite 804 Uuion Trust Building, N. E. Corner Charles
and Fayette Streets

Hours: 9 1\. m to 4 p. m.
C & P Phone St. Paul, 667 D.

Osteopathy in the White Mountains.
HERMON K. SHERBURNE, D. O.
MRS. M. B. SHERBURNE, D. O.
(Graduates of the Amerioan School ot Osteopathy, Klrksvllle. Mo, under founder of the sclence(

BETHLEHEM, N H OFFICE
Abbott Cottage. Open July first
Hours. 9-12; 1:30-4

Telephone Connection

LITTLETON, N. H. OFFICE
Kilburn Block.
Hours,9-12; 1:30-4

Buffalo Institute of Osteopathy.
DR. W. A. CRAWFORD. .
BRANCH OFFICE, 6 Bank Street

BATAVIA, NEW 'YORK.

DR. F. C. LINCOLN.
DR. A. P. KIDWELL.
SUlte,748-762 Elllcott Square,

BUFFALO, NEW YORK'
Phone, Seneca 18;7
Hours, 8:30a. m. to 4 p. m.

~

BOURS:

{

1

to

Offioe:

12

to 4

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. MAl:iY1fCONNER

f - OSTEOFAT:H:IST.-'
'
Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.

lOll Neave Building, Clnolnnatl,

O.

OFFICES:
Suite 20, Frechtling Bulldln&
Hamilton, Ohio.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Telephone Main 3112.

OSTEOPHTHV

IN

DEN~ER

N. Alden Bolles, D.O.; G d
Mrs. Nettie H. Bolles, D. O.
ra uates A. S. O.
BOLLES INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY
Member Associated C~l1eges of Osteopathy.
•
Established 1895. Chartered for teachtng and practicing Osteopathy.
1457-59 Ogden St. near Colfax Avenue, Denver, Colorado,

DR. G. R. CARTER,
Osteopathic Physician.
Residence: Mrs. L. D. Cardwell's.
Oroce: Telephone Bulldlng.

Graduate A. S. 0

CONSULTATION AND
EXAMINATION FREE.

.

Harrodsburg, Ky.
DR. WARREN B. DAVIS,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
'12-914 Herman Bulldlng, Cor. Wisconsin st, and
Broadway.

X·RAY EXAMINATIONS

Milwaukee
FORREST PRESTON SMITH, D.O.

Graduates American School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Missouri.

CORNELIA A. WALKER
IRENE HARWOOD
'

MRS.

OSTEOPATH/STS.

'

K ansas C'lty, Mo.

06-7-8-9 N. Y. Lite
Bld'g.,

HELENA FERRIS SMITH, D. 0,

Osteopathic Physicians.
MONTOLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Graduates ot the American School ot Osteopathy.
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SULLIVAN CHICAGO INFIRMARY.
masonic ""

504 "" U:cmplc.

JOSEPH H. SULLIVAN, D.O., Registered,
MARY E. KELLEY, D.O., Registered.
All Work done by appointment.
Office Established I894'
H. G. KELLOGG, D. O.

PAUL
M. PECK, D.O.,
Formerly or A. s. O. Treating Staff.
MRS. MARY E. NOONAN, D.O.,
Specialty of Diseaacs of Women and Children.
Permanently located at SAN ANTONIO
TEXAS.
Osteopathy and San Antonio climate will restore health.

Graduate of the American School of O,teopathy.
80 Hanson Place.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, FrIday. 9-12 and 2-4.
Wednesday and Satnrday, 9-12, or by appointment.

The Wells Building, 636 4th Avenue,

Tel. 3570 Main.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Established 1897

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

NASHV1LILL • EN.

Jalues 1\'1. I\..ibler, D.

o.

OSTEOPATH.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Klrlnville, MissourI.

Matthews Building. Cor. Grand Ave. and Third Sts.

420 Church Street.

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Lynchburg, Virginia.
FRED W. GAGE,
ALMEDA J. GOODSPEED,
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Suite 901 Champlain Bldg., 126 State St.

CHICAGO

Telephone State, 144.

M.

DR. JENNESS D. WHEELER,
DR. GILMAN A. WHEELER,
OSTEOPATHISTS.
(Graduatea of Amer~g~ns~I~~~~~i under Fonnder of
405 MARLBOROUGH STREET,

602 WILCOX BUILDING,

DR. LESLIE E. CHERRY,

NEW YORK.

BROOKLYN,

Graduates American ilchool of Osteopathy.

J. R. SHACKLEFURU, D. O.

G

EO . F. BURTON,

6'4-65 Hicks Bldg.

ANNA HADLEY, D. O.

SILAS DINSMOOR, D. 0

Osteopathic Physicians,
Hours: 9 to 5 except Sundays

v

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

IV

Graduate
A. B.O.

503 Frost Building, cor. Second and

Broadway,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

BOSTON.
Hours: Mon. Tues. ThU.\
Fri.• 9-12 and 1-4
Back Bay Telephone
Wed. & Sat. 9-12
Connections.
#ir REGISTERED PHYSICIANS.

MRS. ELLA

A~

E. DONOHUE, D.O.,

Graduate of the American School
of Osteopathy, Kirksville, yo......
604 Paxton Block.

OMAHA, NEB.

Telephone 1367

HUNT,

Graduate of American 'School

of

OSTEOPATtnST,
Osteopathy.

OFFICE HOURS:8:30 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4 p. m.

EQUITABLE BUILDING,

HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN, D. O.

Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy
June, 189ll.

ST. L 0 U IS, 7\lt O.

•••

86-87 Valpey Building,
.213 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT,

DR. CHARLES C. HAZZARD,
WASHINGTON C H,

MICHIGAN.

01l1c6 Hours -9 to 12 A. M.; 2 to 5 P. M.
Residence, 1038 West 17th Street

OHIO.

"NE W ENGLAND"

DR. E. R. BOOTH,.

uOsteopathac = Phy§acaall1u
I)

Office Hours:
to 12 a. m., 1 :30 to 4 p. m.
or by appointment.

T~e JO~I)

N·

Suite 65, Atlas Bank Building,

The F. Hayes Warren Infirmary of Osteopathy,
359 Atlantic Street, near Willow St.

STAMFORQ
CONNECnCU~
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

)1e l TT)e r ' TI)~titute
NEW Y 0 R K

Or

~steopat~~,

Touraine Apartment, No.9 EAST
JOHN:N. HELMER, one of the
39th STREET,
pioneer osteopaths of the east.
Telephone, 4406-38th St.
Between 5th and Madison Aves.,
S
EAST ORANGE, N. J., OFFICE HOUR .
CITY OFFICE HOURS.
"
d F 19m to 1 p m. and ~ to 5:30 p. m.
WeGnesday and Saturday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
",on. an
r., a . .
.,
73 N Arllngton,AT••
Tu.es."and.Thurs.9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, (Under the Founder.)

~ll~ 'iturn~l' ~niil'mar!J of (t$t~opntft!!.
T. E. Turner, D. o.
1715 Norlh Broad Street.
Nettle C. Turner, D. O.
T. P. Berger, D. u.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Grace C. Berger, D.
Branch Olllce,
Telephone
Hours:
Raal Estate Building Broad J: Chestnut Suite !lOR
8:30 to 12:30, 1:80 to 6:30
Gra.-:I:atfls Ameri<:an S<:Jlcol )l Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

6.
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VIII
CRAS.

H.

WHITCOMB,

D. 0.,

H.

WHITCOMB,

D. O.

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

MYRON H. BIGSBY, D. O.

THE CHAS. H. WHITCOMB INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

A. S. O. Graduate,

392 Clinton Avenue (N. W. Corner Greene Avenue.)
34~Q.

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. Saturday 9 to 13

T. W. Sheldon, D.O.,

EUGENE PITT3
ANNIE 8 JAQUElTH PITTS.
D. O. and Obstetrlcan.
Doctor of Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

~L1CENSED OSTEOPATHS.---'
GrAdual. s of Dr. A. T. Still's ,;chool 01 Osteopathy.
Kirksville, MIssourI.

PITTS &. PITTS,

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, MissourI.
San Francisco, Cal.
927 Market St.

01rl 'Phone 308.

III.

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

,

Monday, Tuesday, t 8:30-12:00.
Thursday, Friday,
I 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday, Saturday, 9:00.12:00.
105 East 15th Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
J. T. L. MORRIS, D.O.,
MRS. M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
Graduates of the AmerIcan School of Osteopathy.
5~

M 0 NM 0 UTH, IL LI NO I S

W. Broad

GEO. J. ECKERT, D.O.,

W. L. MERCER, D. 0"

Graduate at American School at Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
8:30 to 4:30 except Sunday. I
1Bell 'Phone, Main 3298-R. .j
176 Euclid Ave.,

Graduate at the American School of Osteopathy
Klrksvllle, Missouri.

HAILEY, IDAHO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Osteopathy in Chicago and Evanston.
CARL P. McCONNELL, D.O., M. D.
Late of Faculty American School at
Oste apathy. and Staff A. T, Still Infirmary, Klrksvllle, MIssourI. , . .

Chicago Offce.
Bulte 600-4, 67 Washington St.,
Methodist Book Concern B'ld'g

CLAR A L. MIL NER,

Evanston Office.

Amuican School

ERNEST C. WHITE. M. D. D. O·

Graduate u! the AmerIcan School of Osteopathy,
Kirksvllle, Mo.

of Osteopathy
Edwin H. Shackleford, D. O. I Geo. E. Fout, D. O.

Will locate at

Drs. Shackleford & Fout,

WATERTOWN, N. Y"

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
204 E. Franklin St.,

about July T, 19°2, for the practice of
Osteppathy.

RICHMOND, VA.

Oregofil' alTIlffdrmary of Osteopathy 9
By L. B. SMITH. D.O., of

A.

S. O.

Oregon's Pioneer Osteopath.
SUITS

409

ORSGONIAN BLDG.

CARYLL T. SMITH, D. O.

PORTLHND,

+

+

+

OREGON

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Phone Harrison 909.

HARRISBURG, PENN.

Osteopathist,
Suite 601, 2 and 3
Champlain Bldg.

J. F. STEVENSON, D. O.
MRS. ALICE STEVENSON, D. O.

Corner State and
Madison Streets.

CHI CAGO, IL LI N0 I S

Gra duates of the A. S. O.
719 North 6th Street.

Chicago Office

DR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX,

Trude

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN

201

Building

R. BERNARD, D. O.

Gr&duate A. S. O.

WATERBURY, CONN.

6

Graduate A. S. 0., 1897
S end for Bernard Magazine at Osteopathy.

ROBERTI. VVALK~R,D.O.
MARY WHEELER WALKER, D. 0.,
Graduates American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.

THE PARIS INFIRMARY
OF OSTEOPATHY.

New Bedford, Massachusetts,

J. FALKNER, D. O.
MRS. ERA ABERNETHY GANONG. D. O.
Graduates A. S. O.
Office, Preston Bldg. Res., Mary Connor College.

201 Merchants' Bank Bld'g.

THE LINCOLN INSTITUTE
-OF-

C. G, DARLING, D.O., M. D.

3,4 and 6 Rood Bulldln«.

Graduates

Suite 203 Mahala Block
HOURS: 9 to 12-1:30 to 4.

-----------'~-------

Castle Blk.

C, R. SWITZER, M. D., D. O.

Osteopathic Physicians.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

'Wheeler, B'ld'g

317-318 Erldy Building.

Residence, 616 E. Locust St.
Ofllce Hours-l0-12 a. m., 2-4 p.

BERTON W. SWEET) D. O.
MRS. FRANCES THOMPSON, D 0
Graduates ot A. S. 0., Kirksville, MIssouri.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Phone MaIn
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MRS. CRAS.

OSTEOPATHY.
EDGAR BIGSBY, D. O.
Third floor. Brownell Block. Suite 46 to 53.
187 South 11th St.,
LINCOLN, NEB.
Residence office, 3123 R. Street.

Paris, Texas.

MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.
OSTEOPATHIST
Graduate of American School at Osteopathy under
the Found~r, Dr. A. T. Still, Kirksville, Missouri
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12, 1-4.
Tues., FrI., 9-12
1M Newbury Street.
BOSTON, MASS.

C. E. ROSS.

J. R. CUNNINGHAM,
Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p m.
Telephones: Bell,62, Pan-.

DRS. ROSS &. CUNNINCHAM,
Graduates oftheAmerlcan School,
Osteopaths.
Office., Second Floor,
IA. T. Still) Klrksvll1e, Mo.
Tilles Theatre Bldg.

FORT

S~ITH,

ARK.
._-----------

BURLINGTON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.
J. S. BAUGHMAN, D. O.

NANNY R. BALL·BAUGHMAN, D. O.

Graduate AmerIcan School of Osteopathy
Graduate American College of Osteopathic Medicine
Klrksvlile, Mo. Member A. O. A.
and Surgery, Chicago.
Authors of "Physiological Chemistry Illustrated" (chart).
Consultation and Examination Free
REGIS fERED IN THE ST ATE OF ILLINOIS.
PaONE: 'li37. No. 6:23 DIvIsion St.
BURLINGTON IOWA.
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Osteopathy in Rochester, N. Y.
608 and ~no GRANITE BUILDING.

CH~RLES

M. COE.

0STE0PI'tTHIST.

Graduate of American ScllOOl of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
SA~ATO(JA INFI~MARY OF OSTEOPATHY

Graduate of American School, Klrksvll1e, Mo.
TROY, N. Y.
GLENS FAL.LS, N. Y.
Wed. and Sat.
Mon. and fhurs.
2167 5th ave,
11 Bacon st.

EVELYN K. UNDERWOOD, D. O.
ORD LEDYARD SANDS, D. O.
24 West 59th Street.
NEW YORK CITY,
HOURs-Mon.,Tues., Thurs. Fri., 9 to 4.
N. Y.

.

ALBERT FISHER, D. O.
414 ~ S. Salina St.
HOURS:
9 to 12 and 2 to 4.

OfliceHours: 9-!2a,m.
Sundays

Osteopathic Physician,
Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
KirkBvl1le, MissourI.

NewPhOne7GO,

Registered.

SUI'l'E 4OS-l09 UNITY BLDG.

Osteopathy in ,Harrisburg, Penna.
109 LOCUST ST.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 25, 1900.
HARRY

WALTER w. STEELE, D.O., Graduates
HARRY M. HARRIS, D.O., A. S. 0,

Graduate

Buffalo, N. Y.
Everyday excepting Wednesday
and Sunday
356 Ellicott Square.

c.

M. TURNER HULETT, D.·O.,
M. IONE HULETT, D. O.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Klrksvl1le, Mo.
1208 New England Building, Euclid Avenue,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

TEL. 1709-1

Lady in Attendance.

CEO. J. HELMER, D.O.,

M.

VASTINE, D.O., assisted by GRACE HUSTON, D. 0 ..
LADY IN ATTENDANCE.
of Sunbury.
Local and Long Distance 'Phone No. I432X.
•
A. S. 0 .. Kirksville, Mo., under the founder, Dr. A. T. Still.

CRAS. F. BANDEL, D. O.

"THE ARDSLEY."

148 Hancock Street, Corner Nostrand Avenne,

BROOKLYN,

NE"W" YORK.

Graduates bf the American School of Osteopathy.

HOWARD KRETSCHMAR,

W. A. GAYLORD, D. O.

Diplomate American School of Osteopathy,
of Kirksville, Mo. DR. A. T. STILL Pre•.

Graduate of Stl!l College,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Rooms E, Columbus, corner of Cherry.

KENTON, OHIO.

NEW YORK CITY.

AURELIA S. HENRY, D. O.

The Charles F. Bandel Infirmary of Osteopathy,

Pioneer Osteopathist in the East,
The George J. Helmer Infirmary
136 Madison Avenue,
No Branch Office

CUNNINGHAM & CUNNINGHAM,

OnlY~;'fp~intment. OSTEOPA THIC PHY SICIANS

RUSHYILLLE, INDIANA.

342 W. Second St.,

Wed. and Sat., 9 to 12.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Osteopathy in Bloolning·toIl, Illi.nois.
J. D. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.
NELLIE V. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri,

DR. J. B. KINSINGER,

76 Circular St., SARATOGA, N. Y.

W. E. GREENE, D. O.

VII

PROFESSiONAL CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

VI

402 Trude Building,
Wab. Ave. & Randolph St.,

TEXAS OSTEOPATHS.
FORT WORTH and CLEBURNE.
T. L. RAY, D.O., in Ft. Worth office,
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 553.
A. D. RAY, D. 0., in Cleburne office,
Dickson Bldg.
Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

CHICAGO.

MRS. KATE G. WILLIAMS, Assistant, Diplomate
American School of Osteopathy.

KATE CHILDS HILL, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician.
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
Office and residence, W. H. CHILDS' RESIDENCE
Pine St., east of railroad.

LODI, CALIFORNIA.
Registered.

WENDELL & MAGILL.

Graduates of American School of Osteopathy.
MRS. E. G. MAGILL, D. o.
Suite 229,228-225-222, Woolner Building,
Assistant.
PEORIA, ILLI:N0IS.
OFFICE HC'URS:

NORMAN D. MATTISON. D. O.
200 West 57th Street.,
Corner Seventh Ave,
NEW

YORK CITY,

9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., to I p. m.

Hot Springs, Ark.
DR. A. M. KING, Osteopath.
Graduate A. S. 0., '97.
'Phone No. 258.

Office 620~ Central Ave.

PHONE '548.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.
JAMES B. COLE
MINERVA KEY CHAPPELL
Graduates Americian School of Osteopathy, under

Dr. A. T. Still.
Suite 4 and 5 Haden Building, Broadway.
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How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.

Dr. A. T. ~ TI~ ~ ' ~

Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City Railroad Co.
is the Kirksville Line.

TREATING tHAIn...

4

The Old Doctor's New Chair Is now
ready for use. During the past year he
has spent a large part of his time In constructing a device that will greatly
assist the osteopath In treating. After
you learn how to use It you can do BETTER WORK than you have done In
the past on tables.

CHICAGO,
QUINCY,
ST. LOUIS,

We use it In ali the operating rooms
at the InfirIIlllry. It Is of great assistance
in adjusting the spine, ribs, innominates
and hip. Write for particulars. Address,

FOR NOR T HW EST SET T L ERS.

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.

THE BURLINGTON'S VERY LOW RATES.

Price, $1O.QQ:)
"\

TE:E "V E:R"Y BEST
Results from your treatments with STATIC ELECTRICITY,
and the finest detail in X-Ray Examinations?
X
Then you want
X

TE:E

~ ~ SO :RE:::rs:rSE~"

WHY? BecaU3e it is the only machine giving the same current every day.in
the year. It is built of the very best material) and wit.h first· class workmanship.
It is less complicated than any other, and can be used anywhere ?y anybo~y,
without previous electrical experience, in the country as well as In tIle CIty.
Every machine sold under guarantee. OUI' J?lates nev.er break. ~o expense of
runnin<T. Write us before you buy. Our prICes are rIght. Machllles rented at
from $6.l0 to $8.00 a month, with privilege to buy.

l

GRAND RAPIDS X-RAY MFG. CO.

} From North East
•
and South.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN and RAVENNA, OHIO,~

I

OMAHA
ST. JOE
KANSAS CITY

!

From West,
North and
South.

See that your tickets rtad via QUINCY, 0M.A.HA AND KANSAS
CITY R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in day tim e and in comfort.
W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager.
A. J. BANDY, General Passenger Agent J. w. QUAIL, AGENT,
Kansas City, Mo.
Kirksville, Mo.

Tim~ IDQ ~I~~r ~IVU

Do you want the BEST?

4

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS
CONNECTIONS

IT IS A

~~~~~~~

XIII

I

Every day during March and April, 1902, very low
one-way Colonists' rates by the Burlington Route,
as follows:
Kansas City to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and
Puget Sound points, $25 00.
To Spokane and surrounding territory, $22.00. To
Butte and Helena district, $20.00.
For exact rates to intermediate and branch territory, consult nearest ticket agent, or write the undersigned.
"The Burlington-Northern Pacific Express" is the
great time-saving train, carrying through coaches,
through chair cars and through tourist sleepers, to
Butte, Heiena, Spokane, Puget Sound and Portland.
From Denver' to the Northwest.-The Burlington has fast serVice via Billings in connection
with "The Burllngton-Northern PaCific Express,"
HURLIN(HO~'S ~'ASr UENVER 'fRAIN.
Fast train leaves Kansas City 9:35 p. m., arrives
Denver 3:15 p. m. next day. Another Denver train
leaves Kansas City 10:40 a. m. Double dally through
chair cars, sieepers, dining cars.

i\lI~NEArOLIS.
I ~Double dallv train service Kansas City to the ltwln
CIties of the North, via Omaha and Sioux City.
Do us the favor to write for rates, free printed.
1liustrated descriptive matter. Let us advise you
the least cost of your trip.
R. H. CROZIER.
L.W.WAKELEY,
P . A .,82:1 Main St.,
Gen'! Pass'r Agt.,
ANSAS CITY, Mo.
ST. LoUIS. Mo,
'
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Manager,
ST. LOUIS, M

TO sr. PAUL ANI>

k·

I·j;~~;~~·~ii;;··········i

i
i
i

Conducted
California
Excursions
Via the Santa Fe Route.

•

i
!

Three times a week from Kansas
City.
In Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever betore, at lowest
possible rates.
Experlcnced Excursion conductors.
Also daUy service between Kansas
Citv and California.
Correspondence solicited.

y

:

G.W.HAGENBAUCH

:

Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.
The A. T. &S. F. R. R.

'

i••••••••••••••••••••••••••
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
BETWEEN

St. Louis.

CHICAGO,
NASHVJLLE,
CAIRO,
CHATTANOOGA,
MEMPHIS,
ATLANTA,
VICKSBURG AND
NEW ORLEANS.

I,

ALL THE YEAR ROUND PULLMAN SERVICE,
BETWEEN
,

St. Louis and )achson"ilte fla.
The "Lookout Mountain Route."
C. C, McCARTY,
Div, Passg't', Agt. St Louis.

A. H. HANSON,
Gen, Passgt', Agt Chicago,
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BAUGHMAN'S

HAZZARD'S" PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY" (2nd ed.)

8. Adjustable

HAZZARD'S"PRIIIBIPLES OF OSTEOPATHY"(3rd ed.)

-:.

BARGAINS

c..

219 North 10th Street.

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.
ill

Chin Support.

Prevent. mouth breathinr
<:> so often found with children
~ conval~scing patients and old
IllS people.
Prevents snoring.
~ laryngitis, and catarrh.
~
For descriptive circular en.
~ close stamp and address

A. S. O. BOOK COMPANY,
Sen d for S a

pIe p age s.

J.

S. BAUGHMAN, D. O.

10.5%3 Division St.. BnrlJDrtoD, I..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IIt-PriifCooOPHy-o¥.-osiiEoPATHV:-m
",

ANDRE"W" T. STILL,
#~ Founder of the Science of Osteopathy and X
X
,~[ X
President of the American School of Osteopathy
",
,,~

PRICE. $2.50. POSTPAID

These two books in one order together with the Journal of Osteopathy for one year, 15.00.

LD WE" SIE

m
,61

m

STUDENT'S TRADE

Jij

~~~

~~~~~

~

~

~

~

...

~ ~ ~

~

~

......

......

~~...-~~~~~

TFI EPHONF 42.

C. W.

ADAMS.

Hatter, Gftnts' FurnisOBr and Tailor.
A.

SOLICITED.

s.

O. Students Wdeome.

South Side Square.
KIRKSVILLE,
•
- MISSOURI.

D. C. PIERCE,
SOUTH SIDE,

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

And Undertaking.

Are You Going EAST?

Wholesalers and Retailers of all

.l .S-W.3

.. OSTEOPATHIC GOODS.,
We handle a com plete li ne of student's
and practitioner's supplies.

3

Osteopathic and Medical Books.
Skeletons, Charts and Surgical Instruments.
Bij{sby's Treating Swing.
Different styles of treating tables
from $8.50 to $26.

-,SOLID VESTIBULED

TRAINS DAILY

20

Clark's Gynecology, $3.00.
Hazzard's Practice, $3.00.
5keletons from $24 to $40.

KirksviIJe, Missouri.

:••
••

4.R.KANSAS

t

:

I'uuiin
:dpffisum:
I
:
n(~on'I ONlnt:CONTINENT:
:.HJ'K @
~
~:

Ii

:

Send for our new com plete catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

415 West Jefferson St.

CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS.
KIRKSVILLE, Mo.

... FURNITURE ... Groceries & Queensware,

~ ~

E. L. VON ESCHEN a CO.,

20

Livery ,JC~b TI:r~~~fer Line

-FOR-

,..
JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville, Mo. =!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.....
.....
......
..... _ _ ............ 4t...........
.....
~.....
",

00··

St. Louis. Mo.

H. BESTMANN,

.,

Address orders to

~~...041~~

I" &mnRKS,

Ladies'Goods,Men's Goods,
Children's Goods. Men's
furnishings a specialty.
Sh oe san d e l 0 t h in g.

'"

A utobiography of A. T. STILL, Price, $2.50, Postpaid.

in second-hand Medical Bool{s~~~~~

L. S. =rv.LATTHE"W"S &

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~
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:

*

ELEOANT THR.OUOH SERVICE

~LOW

:

E.X.CURSION RATES,

i Y'{,IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE f
For information address
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE. Ass't G. P. A.
S. F. RANDOLPH, Trav. Pass'r Agent.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

:4-CAIL.V TRAINS-4:
:

El.ganl desoriplivo and ilJuslrslOO. pamphl.ts fr.., on applicalion 10 :

• agenla.

:

~

H. C. TOWNSEND,

Ge.eral Pas.enger

.J

4 TleI<et Agent. ST. LOUIS, BO.

•

